
DANCE KIDS PROPOSES TO FIX UP SCOUT HOUSE
takes hold. 

At this month’s city council meeting, Richmond outlined
plans to embark on a capital campaign to revive the city-
owned building at Mission and Eighth and beautify its
grounds.

“Obviously, the Scout House has been sit-
ting idle for quite some time,” Richmond said
during the public comment period at the Feb.
5 meeting. “The more we thought about it, the
more we thought about turning something
that was sitting idle and not producing income
into a positive use area and perhaps a revenue-
generating facility for the city.”

Dance Kids, a nonprofit that stages youth
ballets at Sunset Center and has its offices
there, had been using the Scout House for
rehearsals before it closed.

Restoring and reopening the building
“would help with the connectivity from the
residential to the downtown area,” he said, and
would bring the city money via rental income.

He also said fixing up the property, which
is overgrown with weeds and has no driveway
or sidewalks, other than steps to the front
door, would make Eighth Avenue safer for
pedestrians, including the kids who dance at
the Carmel Ballet Academy next door. Dance
Kids has more than 160 adults and children
who take part in its programs, including many
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See PARKS page 13A
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Heavy equipment working Thursday at the intersection of Forest and Lighthouse in
Pacific Grove. The work, which will continue until April 8, is hurting nearby businesses.

PHOTO/MARY SCHLEY

The Scout House has been closed for years, due to handicap access issues, but a non-
profit wants to fix it up.
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Parks still on 
cultural commission
— for now

By MARY SCHLEY

REPORTS OF Tom Parks’ demise have been greatly
exaggerated.

Enraged by a Letter to the Editor in which Parks called
him “a graduate of the Benito Mussolini Finishing School,”
restaurateur Rich Pepe began
demanding Parks’ resigna-
tion from the Carmel
Community Activities &
Cultural Commission — a
campaign that generated
more than 100 mostly sup-
portive comments on Pepe’s
Facebook page, along with a
premature announcement
from writer Tony Seton that
Parks had resigned Tuesday.

On Saturday, Pepe posted
on Facebook: “Please give
your opinion: Tom Parks, a
member of the cultural com-
mission at Carmel-by-the-
Sea, California, said in a
Letter to the Editor to The
Carmel Pine Cone about me, ‘What do you expect from a
guy who is rumored to be a graduate of the Benito Mussolini
Finishing School?’ Tom Parks was not trying to compliment

Lawsuit threats
pile up against Pine Cone

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

THE ANONYMOUS woman’s voice was pleasant
enough, but her words were menacing.

“I’m calling on behalf of the Scott Salyer group and his
attorneys,” she said in a phone call last Friday. “There are
several inaccuracies in your story today about Mr. Salyer’s
sentencing, and we’re going to need to get some retractions
organized or we’ll have to seek legal action.”

When publisher Paul Miller heard these words, he said, “I

Tom Parks

With town’s main intersection closed, P.G. businesses say, ‘We’re still here!’

See FIX page 27A

See BAGS page 27A See THREATS page 13A

City’s ban on plastic shopping bags takes effect
By MARY SCHLEY

THE CITY’S ban on “single-use” plastic bags took
effect this month, with retailers still using them subject to
fines and possible loss of their businesses licenses.

The ordinance adopted by the Carmel City Council last
July included a six-month grace period for businesses to get
rid of their plastic bags and replace them with paper or
reusable bags.

But now that the grace period has expired, stores found
violating the rule could be fined up to $200, and pervasive
refusal to follow it could result in revocation of their business
licenses. The law provides exemptions for restaurants and
nonprofits, and does not forbid retailers from offering bags
without handles “to transport produce, bulk food, candy or
meat” from a department to the checkout, “to hold prescrip-
tion medication dispensed from a pharmacy,” or “to segre-
gate food or merchandise that could damage or contaminate
other food or merchandise when placed together in a bag.”

But, in general, according to the law, “The production and
disposal of single-use plastic bags causes significant envi-
ronmental impacts, including contamination of the environ-
ment, the deaths of marine animals through ingestion and
entanglement, and widespread litter.”

It states the ordinance’s purpose “is to protect, conserve
and enhance the city’s unique natural beauty and irreplace-
able natural resources through the elimination of single-use
plastic carryout bags and by encouraging the use of reusable
bags.”

While other municipalities’ bag bans, such as Monterey’s,
require retailers to charge customers for paper bags, business
people in Carmel worried the dime fee would upset shoppers
and hurt sales, so it wasn’t included when the council adopt-
ed the ordinance last summer. Instead, paper bags will con-
tinue to be free, and a task force agreed to work on a program
encouraging people to bring reusable bags with them.

By PAUL MILLER

THE MAIN intersection of downtown Pacific
Grove, Forest and Lighthouse, is blocked because of a
safety and beautification project and will be closed

until April 8, causing
significant business
losses for even very
popular stores near the
intersection as shop-
pers avoid the area
because they’re wor-
ried they won’t be able
to get through or find
a place to park.

To help make sure
people don’t forget
them, the owner of
Pavel’s Backerei is
offering a free

baguette to anybody who brings in a receipt from one
of the shops near his emporium of baked goods.

“The No. 1 idea is to let everyone know it’s open
down here,” said Paul Wainscoat, owner of Pavel’s.

“When people see ‘Road Closed’ signs, they don’t
want to get stuck, and it’s really hurting some of the
shops.”

When even one store loses business, it affects
everybody, he said. “We all share the same customers.
We all thrive on each other on this street.”

Next door at Pacific Grove Florist, owner Michelle
Roberson agreed.

“Usually, you can just stand in front of my store
and watch people go to Grove Market, and then pick
up something from Pavel’s, and then stop in the florist,
and then go across the street to Sprout,” Roberson
said. “Now you’re definitely not seeing it as much.”

“Once people find a parking place, they like to
walk to the different stores,” agreed Eunice Conneau,
an employee at the flower store. “But when the road is
closed, there are fewer parking spaces.”

Wainscoat, who ran an ad in this week’s Pine Cone
offering his baguette giveaway (see page 4A), said
through traffic still operates on Forest Avenue by exit-
ing before Lighthouse through the Grove Market or
Chase Bank parking lots, but that most people don’t

See SHOPS page 28A

By MARY SCHLEY

HAVING SAT vacant and closed for more than a decade
due to its not being handicapped accessible, the historic
Scout House could be spiffed up and reopened if a proposal
by Dance Kids of Monterey County founder Alan Richmond

You can still
park and 
drive through,
but most people
don’t realize it
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Sandy Claws By Lisa Crawford Watson

Queen, not Princess, Punki
SHE IS known for having the ugliest smile in the world.

When 120 pounds of Bernese mountain dog, baring all her
teeth, hurtling down the steps toward you, with her head
swinging exuberantly from side to side, your life passes in
front of you, until she bowls you over with kisses and
whines. 

She is devoted to the couple who brought her home as a
baby from a breeder, and named her Punki, which suppos-
edly means “little chubby black thing” in German.

Punki, now 8, is happy in sun or snow, and water is no
different than land. 

If something interests her in the water, she will wade in
and stand there for an hour. And the more she smells like
muck or seaweed, the happier and perhaps more proud she
seems. 

When called, she comes only if you happen to be stand-
ing near her goodies jar by the front door, where she will sit

American Galleries Carmel

LOST OUR LEASE
WE MUST LIQUIDATE OVER 125

BEAUTIFUL ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS

HALF PRICE
After 47 years in the art business we will be closing 

American Galleries in Carmel. Our prices have always been 
some of the most reasonable anywhere, now as our closing 

thank you to our customers we are offering the opportunity 
to acquire any beautiful work in the gallery for half price. 

The time to act will never be better.
You must come in soon. Our inventory will be sold.

OPEN EVERYDAY ON SAN CARLOS STREET BETWEEN 
5th & 6th, across from Hogs Breath Inn 831-626-7800

until you open it. Forever. 
Otherwise, she has no patience, particularly

for small dogs and children. 
She also will not come through an open

door unless called. And she won’t push a door
open with her nose; she would rather sit there
and cry until someone comes. 

Her person has seen her tree scared squir-
rels and back a snake down into its  hole. She’s
not a fan of men with dark glasses; a few have
lost pockets off the back of their pants.

But Punki also has a soft side and a sweet
heart. Oscar is a golden retriever, both beauti-
ful and shy. 

When asked, “Where’s Oscar?” she looks
around and whines. But when he comes over,
she ignores him and plays coy. 

Unless they are outside, where they will play
tag for hours. 

Punki rather thinks she is Queen, not to be
mistaken for Princess. 

CRA names Millers Citizens of the Year
ROBERTA AND Monte Miller will be

honored as the Carmel Residents
Association’s 2012 Citizens of the Year dur-
ing a party Sunday, Feb. 24. 

The couple “will be recognized for their
service and devotion to Carmel’s govern-
ment, residents and businesses,” according
to organizers, and past honorees will be rec-
ognized, too.

CRA members selected the Millers for
their leadership of the organization, devoted
attendance of council and commission meet-
ings at Carmel City Hall, and volunteer

efforts, among other contributions to the city.
The celebration, which is free and open to

the public, will begin at 3 p.m. at the Carmel
Woman’s Club, located on San Carlos Street
at Ninth Avenue across from Sunset Center.
City officials and other public figures are
expected to attend.

Chef Michael Jones will provide the hors
d’oeuvres, while Patisserie Boissiere will
furnish the sweets. Wine and other refresh-
ments will be served.

To learn more, visit www.carmelresi-
dents.org.
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See POLICE LOG page 7RE

Don’t let your dog
run loose in the road!
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Police &
Sheriff’s Log

HERE’S A look at some of the significant calls logged by
the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police Department and the Monterey
County Sheriff’s Office last week. This week’s log was com-
piled by Mary Schley.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 31

Pacific Grove: Victim reported possible hate crime. Possible
evidence left at scene. Investigation ongoing.

Pacific Grove: Woman reported a male subject being verbal-
ly abusive to her and her nephew at a local sporting event at P.G.
High School.

Carmel area: A battery occurred between two family
friends. Victim requested no prosecution of suspect. Suspect
agreed to leave.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle towed from Rio Road per the
California Vehicle Code and driver cited for expired registration.

Pacific Grove: Dispatched to a report of the theft of a neck-
lace. Victim advised she came to Pacific Grove from out of town
to visit, and when she arrived home, she realized she left a bag
full of personal items behind. She contacted the place she stayed
on Asilomar Boulevard. They were able to return the items, but
there was no necklace.

Pebble Beach: Person reported receiving a suspicious fax. 

Carmel area: Person reported a check forgery.
Carmel area: Woman reported an unknown male was seen

ransacking her vehicle. Nothing taken.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vandalized telephone wire on Sixth
Avenue. No suspect leads.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A subject fell on city property on
Mission Street and later refused further medical treatment.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Samsung cell phone found on Scenic
Road and turned in to CPD for safekeeping; returned to owner
at 1650 hours.

Pacific Grove: Officer was dispatched to a possible burglary

on Junipero. When the officer spoke to the resident, she advised
the suspect only went on her property without permission. She
does not know how he was able to obtain the key to the gate.
Suspect is a 40-year-old male.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Female observed on surveillance video
stealing approximately $12 from an employee tip jar at an Ocean
Avenue business. Subject had not left the business and was con-
tacted. She admitted to taking the tips and returned the money.
Management did not request prosecution, but requested the sub-
ject not return to the business. The subject was warned not to
return or she would be trespassing and said she understood.

Pacific Grove: Officer was dispatched to an out-of-control

DreamsIn YourIn YourDreams
To advertise, contact: Jung • (831) 274-8646 • jung@carmelpinecone.com

— NEXT PUBLICATION DATE —

MARCH 22
DEADLINE FOR ALL AD SUBMISSIONS — MARCH 15March 22, 2013

Don’t miss your chance to advertise in one of most-read special sections of the year! 

We’re here… so you don’t have to be

Peninsula

Beth Robinson

831-596-1777
www.homewatchmontereypeninsula.com
Beth@mphomewatch.com

Our services include:

Home inspections when you are away

Cleaning and Maintenance

Arrival and Departure preparation

Customized services to meet your needs

Locally owned and operated 
Licensed, Bonded and Insured  
National Home Watch Association Member

200 CLOCKTOWER PLACE, SUITE 203-D • CARMEL, CA 93923

AT NEW VENUE
Museum of Monterey • 5 Customs House Plaza, 

Monterey

Tuesday, February 26, 7:00 to 9:00 PM 
Open to the public • Admission is $5

Complimentary refreshments will be served

Presents:
PETER HILLER

Artist
Jo Mora Trust Curator,

Art Educator at Arts in Progress

Presentation:
“Creating, Teaching and Curating:

Wandering Along the Course
of a Life in the Visual Arts.”

The evening's presentation will highlight his life experiences
with primary source material. Share in uncovering his influ-
ences, his curiosity and his chutzpah as he traces his life in
the arts to this point.

Lawrence J. Berta
August 17, 1916 – February 12, 2013

Lawrence J. Berta died peacefully in Carmel Valley, the evening of February 12,
2013.  

Lawrence was the youngest of 14 children, all born and
raised on the historic Berta Ranch in Carmel Valley. His
parents, John and Carmela Berta (Morelli) were born in
Switzerland’s Canton Ticino, immigrated to the United
States in the late 1800’s and settled in Carmel Valley. 

Lawrence was a rancher and cowboy. In partnership
with his brothers, Leo and Patrick, he managed a
cow/calf operation on 20,000 acres, including three sep-
arate ranches in Monterey and San Benito Counties.
Looking back, Lawrence recalled that the most enjoy-
able years of his life were the two decades that he spent

living and working on El Rancho Cienega del Gabilan.

Lawrence had a strong appreciation for animals and nature and was a committed
steward of the land and the animals in his care. He was an excellent horseman and
remained fit and capable into his old age. At the age of 90, he was still able to skill-
fully rope and ride. 

Lawrence was as equally at home in solitude in the rolling hills of the Central
Coast as he was surrounded by family and friends.  All who spent time with
Lawrence came away with a sense of his ease and authenticity.  He was a colorful
and captivating storyteller of personal experience and local history.  He was
known as a generous and honest man whose handshake was his word. 

Lawrence never married. True to his cowboy nature, Lawrence reflected toward
the end of his life that he was content to have lived the life of a bachelor and insist-
ed that he “would rather have a good horse than a wife.”  

Lawrence is preceded in death by his siblings, Isadore, Candida, Attilio, Ancilla,
Joseph, Sisto, Esther, Peter, Helena, Raphael, Leo, Patrick and Anne.  He is sur-
vived by his nieces and nephews, Shirley Francioni, Carol Martella, Clare Juster,
Jim Berta, Patricia Hall, Dolores Ransom, Tim Berta, Ray Berta, Maureen
Roscorla, Liana Olson, David Berta and Don Berta, as well as numerous grand
and great-grand nieces and nephews. 

Lawrence’s family is very grateful for the kindness and attention given to him dur-
ing the last chapter of his life by those that attended to his needs, including Irene
Jackson, Rocio Conde, Patty Ortiz, Fan Snell, and Kathleen Voris, all of the
extraordinary Carmel Villa.  Thank you Dr. Jeffery Rice for helping to keep
Lawrence in pretty good shape these last few years.  Gratitude also goes to
Shannon Carnazzo RN and Jillian Pinney RN of Community Hospital’s Hospice
of the Central Coast for the compassionate care that they provided at the very end
of Lawrence’s life.

Visitation will be held February 22, from 9:00 – 10:00 a.m. at Our Lady of Mount
Carmel, Carmel Valley, followed by the meditation of the rosary.  A funeral mass
will be held at 10:30 a.m.  Burial will take place at the Queen of Heaven Cemetery,
Salinas, the following day, February 23, at 10:00 a.m.

ATTENTION!
SHOP LOWER FOREST AVENUE 

BUSINESSES
Pacific Grove Floral 

Central Coast Silk Screen 
Biba Clothing • Max's Grill • In B Tween 

Sprout Boutique • Sun Studio

Pick up your
FREE 

BAGUETTE
at Pavel's 

Bakery 
with any 

purchase at the
above stores!
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n Questions remain, special 
meeting in the works

By MARY SCHLEY

ALTHOUGH A committee created by the mayor recom-
mended the Carmel Community Activities & Cultural
Commission pick a woman who runs small local farmers
markets to launch the much discussed open-air “Carmel
Artisan Food Experience,” commissioners did not choose
her, or any of the other candidates, when they met Tuesday
morning. 

“Three candidates were interviewed, and they were given
the opportunity to present their proposals,” assistant city
administrator Heidi Burch said after the meeting Feb. 19.
“They asked questions, and they have more questions, which
is the cause for the continuation.”

Burch, who serves as the staff liaison on the commission,
said commissioners are
emailing their questions to
her for research and fol-
lowup, and they will subse-
quently convene for a special
meeting during the next
week or two, ostensibly to
choose the person who will
manage the weekly event
city officials hope will draw
more people — and dollars
— downtown.

The mayor’s committee,
which also included author
Eric Schlosser, restaurateur
David Fink and others,
sparked a bit of a brouhaha
last year, when its members
were considering recom-
mending an outdoor market
on Ocean Avenue. 

The group refined its
guidelines for what it named
the Carmel Artisan Food
Experience, to be held every
Thursday in the north lot at
Sunset Center. The docu-
ment defines the event’s mis-
sion as “to cultivate commu-
nity: from farm to chef to
table, through the growing,
preparing, and consuming of
sustainable, local, organic,
artisan food.” The committee
envisions an open-air market
“around the lunch and dinner
hours” that would showcase
local organic produce from
local growers and food from
downtown restaurants. Chefs
would partner with farmers
to use an ingredient offered
at the market, and vendors,
also from Carmel, would sell
organic jams, dried fruit,
cheese, baked goods, olive
oil and other foodstuffs.

The manager would share
the profits with the city, if
there are any, and would be
in charge of establishing the
fees and working directly
with participants to obtain
payment.

Of the 11 people who
submitted proposals, three
finalists were interviewed by
commissioners Tuesday: Iris
Peppard of Everyone’s
Harvest, which holds farm-
ers markets in Pacific Grove,
Marina and Salinas; Karen
Adler of Karen Adler Inc. in
Davenport, and Jerry Lami
of the West Coast Farmers
Market Association, which
operates markets in
Cupertino, Brisbane and
other South San Francisco
Bay Area cities.

City councilwoman
Victoria Beach, who oversaw
the committee tasked with
establishing a new outdoor
event for downtown, said the
group favored Peppard, vot-
ing late last month to recom-
mend her selection by the
cultural commission.

“It’s a strong recommen-
dation from us, and everyone
is enthusiastic about the

“The need and desire for a local food experience has gar-
nered significant interest. However, in talking with key
restaurateurs and food purveyors, I have come to believe that
the desire to participate in a weekly food event offsite from
their premises has not taken hold,” she wrote. “I found that
there is more interest and enthusiasm from restaurateurs for
a less frequent special event that incorporates appealing and
exciting locales, leveraging the natural beauty of Carmel, in
tandem with a weekly artisanal food market with a focus on
the fresh, local and organic bounty of the Central Coast.”

Before this week’s meeting, Beach agreed the endeavor
will require public participation and support in order to suc-
ceed.

“One other thing people realized is the community of
Carmel is really going to be called on to help,” she said.
“There isn’t a single candidate who wouldn’t need a public-
private partnership in the form of volunteers, and even fund-
ing, to get this really special thing off the ground. That will
be something we’re all asked to do.”

Commission puts off selecting manager for outdoor culinary market
choice,” Beach said before this week’s meeting. “Everyone
on the committee was really impressed by her embeddedness
in the community — she’s sort of a native daughter.”

Regardless, commissioners did not make a decision.

Vision
At this week’s commission meeting, Burch said a couple

of the candidates “expressed concerns about the upfront
costs and the ability to proceed without any assistance from
the city,” while commissioners requested Peppard and Lami
provide updated budgets.

The candidates also expressed some concerns about the
logistics of the event, including restricting the farmers to
solely organic and the location in the north lot at Sunset
Center.

“It’s exactly the opposite of what would be best for the
merchants and for the event,” Lami wrote, since it’s out of the
main flow of pedestrian traffic downtown.

Adler said local chefs aren’t entirely sold on the concept.



By CHRIS COUNTS

A COLORADO land preservation group, the
Wilderness Land Trust, recently purchased two Big Sur prop-
erties, including one that has already been sold to the United
States Forest Service and is now part of the Ventana
Wilderness.

The first property — a 120-acre parcel referred to as the
“Lost Valley property” due to its proximity to Big Sur’s Lost
Valley — was bought in October 2012 from a private party
for $300,000. According to Aimee Rutledge, California pro-
gram manager for the land trust, the property was sold for the
same price to the forest service in December 2012.

The second property — a 160-acre parcel known as the
“Three Georges property” — was
acquired from a private party in
December 2012 for $900,000.
Rutledge said the land trust is in
negotiations to sell the property to
the forest service.

Both properties are located
along the Coast Ridge Road in the
vicinity of Marble Peak, Rutledge
explained. The 120-acre parcel is
located on the east side of the tax-
payer-funded dirt road, while the
160-acre property, which offers
stunning ocean views, is nearby on
the west side of the road, which
also serves as a public hiking trail. 

According to Rutledge, both
properties were private inholdings
located inside the Ventana
Wilderness, and as a result, needed
protection against future residen-
tial development. 

“Private uses inconsistent with
wilderness would have despoiled
an unbroken expanse of wilderness

PHOTO/COURTESY WILDERNESS LAND TRUST

Aided by a loan from the David and Lucile Packard Foundation, the Colorado-based Wilderness
Land Trust recently purchased a 160-acre Big Sur property with spectacular ocean views. The land
is located inside the Ventana Wilderness.
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WINTERS FINE ART GALLERIES

www.wintersfineart.com

Sculpture Gardens 
& Gallery

Hwy 1 South, 
Between Point Lobos 

and Carmel Highlands. 
FREE PARKING
831-624-1974

Vézelay, France Gallery
78 Rue St. Pierre
831-224-5627

Jerry & Joanie and 
Monet Boucheé Touché

“I’m loving my new digs!”

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS!

KORDULA LAZARUS
International President’s Elite

831.915.1905
www.kordulalazarus.com

kordula@sbcglobal.net

The Shops at The Lodge  Pebble Beach

Welcome Home

Support Pine Cone advertisers. Shop locally.

Land trust buys remote Big Sur inholdings
with amazing views of the Pacific in the home range of the
California condor,” she said.

The 120-acre parcel is within the Arroyo Seco watershed,
while the 160-acre parcel is within the Big Sur River water-
shed. Rutledge said the watersheds provide critical habitat
for condors, steelhead trout, California spotted owls and
Southwestern pond turtles, all species designated as endan-
gered, threatened or sensitive.

“We are proud to help complete the Ventana Wilderness
for future generations,” said the land trust’s president, Reid
Haughey.

The transactions were made possible with loans provided
by the David and Lucille Packard Foundation.
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By MARY SCHLEY

DELIBERATING OVER multiple versions of a seven-
page job description of the community planning and building
director — considered by many city officials to be as impor-
tant as the police chief in Carmel — the city council finally
approved the document Feb. 5, enabling city administrator
Jason Stilwell to begin soliciting candidates for the job.

The council also approved the salary range of $127,320 to
$154,752 per year, which Stilwell recommended but said was
“low relative to the required job duties and the level of the
position.” (He also suggested reviewing all city salaries
sometime this year, which could lead to an overall pay
increase.)

Council members wrangled with a couple versions of the
document, including one drafted by councilwoman Victoria
Beach, before settling on a final description.

According to the three-paragraph “definition,” the direc-
tor “works to preserve and enhance the unique natural envi-
ronment and ‘Village Character’ of Carmel’s residential and
commercial environs and to assist in development of projects
that reinforce this character. The director serves as both the
senior planner and manager of planning, building and code
compliance.”

Further, the person “must exercise superior aesthetic judg-
ment as to fit of private and public projects within the cul-
tural context of Carmel” and demonstrate “active commit-
ment to restoring, preserving and enhancing Carmel’s public
space through clear and consistent policies, policy enforce-
ment and appropriate public projects.”

The document goes on to describe 30 “examples of
important and essential duties,” ranging from effective and
ethical leadership, coordination with other departments and
administration of all land use and design regulations, to

ago wanted more, as did city council members Victoria
Beach and Ken Talmage.

“We’re not looking for someone who will just be a man-
ager, but will be the senior planner — the person we’re look-
ing for is wearing two hats, as director and as senior planner,”
Talmage said at the Feb. 5 meeting. “We’re not requiring
someone to have graduated from high school for this posi-
tion,” despite the high level of pay.

Ultimately, council members decided to require “the
equivalent of a four-year bachelor’s degree demonstrating
high achievement at an accredited college or university, fol-
lowed by a masters, terminal or professional degree in urban
planning and/or urban design from an accredited college or
university and coursework or other demonstrated facility in
architectural and landscape design and history.”

Mayor Jason Burnett observed that the job description
need not cover every detail of the director position.

“There is ultimately a recruitment brochure and interview
process,” he said.

Council approves job description and salary range for planning director
instruction of employees, identification of opportunities to
improve the city’s economic base, and participation on
boards, commissions and professional groups. 

The director is also supposed to “keep abreast of new
trends and innovations in community development, planning,
building, housing, architecture, landscaping and sustainabil-
ity principles and practices, technology, regulations and liter-
ature that apply to city planning projects.”

The remainder of the document describes necessary qual-
ifications and experience, including how to work in a built-
out community, how to read and interpret plans, understand-
ing of environmental laws, experience with public relations,
financial acumen and a number of other items.

While city administrator Jason Stilwell had favored sim-
ply calling for “a combination of education and experience
that would provide the required skills, knowledge and abili-
ties necessary for the community planning and building
director,” without defining what that might be, planning
commissioners who reviewed the description a few months

Man jumps to death 
from Bixby Bridge

RESPONDING TO a report of an abandoned vehicle that
was blocking a lane of traffic along Highway 1 near Bixby
Bridge in Big Sur, law enforcement officers discovered the
body of a 51-year-old man who they later determined com-
mitted suicide by jumping off the landmark bridge, reported
Sgt. Mike Burns, a spokesman for the Monterey County
Sheriff’s Office.

According to Burns, the man was not a resident of
Monterey County.

The incident occurred Feb. 6 just after 7 a.m. By the time
law enforcement officers and emergency personnel arrived,
the man had already jumped. In addition to the sheriff ’s
office, the California Highway Patrol responded to the inci-
dent.

2013 ACURA ILX
Lease Special

$189* 
per month
+ tax

Specials On Remaining 2012 Acura Models
Only 9 remaining!

BUTTS ACURA

2012 TSX Sport Wagon #004131 2012 MDX w/Technology Pkg #546155

2012 TSX Sport Wagon w/Tech Pkg #004099 2012 MDX w/ Advance Pkg #534584

2012 TL w/ Technology Pkg #033858 2012 MDX w/Advance Pkg #540639

2012 TL w/ Technology Pkg #0348432012 2012 MDX w/ Advance Pkg #540632 (Executive Demo)

2012 TL w/ Technology Pkg #037940

2013 ACURA TL w/ Technology Pkg

$359** 
per month + tax

*36 month closed end lease through AFS, must qualify. 10k annual miles, .20 per mile for excess mileage at
lease turn-in.  $1990 cap reduction plus tax, dmv, bank acq fee, first payment, documentation due at lease
inception, No security deposit required.  Model #DE1F3DJW.  #DE019722, DE003744 

**36 month closed end lease through AFS, must qualify. 10k annual miles, .20 per mile for excess mileage at
lease turn-in.  $2995 cap reduction, plus tax, dmv, bank acq fee, first payment, documentation due at lease
inception No security deposit required.  Model #UA8F5DKW. #002012, 003126, 004131 

831.394.4100 www.buttsmotors.com

2014 Acura RLX – Coming Soon!
4 Heitzinger Plaza

In the Seaside Auto Center, Seaside, CA
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By MARY SCHLEY

CHARLES GOPI, 26, pleaded guilty to first-degree bur-
glary last month and was sentenced to three years in state
prison for breaking into a home in his Carmel neighborhood
last November, according to Monterey County deputy district
attorney Joe Buckalew.

Gopi, who lives on Santa Rita Street, was arrested Nov.
21, 2012, after Carmel police linked him to a break-in that

tronic equipment, including video cameras that were set up
for surveillance.”

Nonetheless, investigators were able to capture some of
the surveillance images and also obtained a vehicle descrip-
tion that matched Gopi’s. They further discovered he had
used his own name to sell the stolen goods at the pawn shop.

“At first, he said he got the stolen property from someone
else,” Buckalew said, but he “eventually admitted to the bur-
glary.”

Buckalew also said Gopi, who graduated from Carmel
High School in 2004, claimed he burglarized the house
because “he was broke and needed money for school.”

Because Gopi had already served prison time for a 2010
grand-theft case after he violated probation and was incar-
cerated for two years, when Monterey County Superior Court
Judge Julie Culver sentenced him on Jan. 30, one more year
of prison time was added to his new sentence, bringing the
total term to three years.

“He had a prior prison term that enhanced his sentence in
this case,” Buckalew explained.

Burglar sentenced to three years for break-in, was caught thanks to home video
had occurred a couple of weeks earlier while the residents
were away. The victims had returned Nov. 16 to find their
home ransacked and electronics, tools and other valuables
taken, and witnesses and surveillance footage led police to
Gopi, who had had past run-ins with the cops over drugs.
Detective Rachelle Lightfoot also visited a local pawn shop
to see if he had left any items for sale there, which he had.

Buckalew told The Pine Cone Gopi had entered the home
through an enlarged pet door and had taken “a bunch of elec-

Gill won’t be charged
JUSTIN GILL, the Seaside police officer who reported he

was stabbed outside his Pacific Grove home at 2 a.m. July 31,
2012 — and was then subjected to investigation by the
Monterey County District Attorney’s Office after police
began to doubt his story — will not be charged with any
crime, KION reported Thursday.

The doubts were sufficient enough to generate a search
warrant last September, and investigators said at the time that
Gill told conflicting stories about the stabbing, was evasive
about possible enemies who might want to harm him —
including former girlfriends or their angry spouses — and
was uncooperative with police. In addition, evidence such as
blood found throughout the home seemed to contradict his
description of events.

But KION reported a representative at the DA’s office
stated no charges would be filed against him.

Give your community a stimulus plan — shop locally!
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Member F.D.I.C.   �   Equal Housing Lender 

Call Monterey County Bank Today!!  649-4600 

#1 SBA LENDER  
IN MONTEREY COUNTY! 

$5,000,000 
SBA Loan Limit 

Marjorie Fiorenza
A realtor you can count on!
Whether you are buying or selling, you can

be assured of the very best service from 
an agent who will go the extra mile 

to make your dreams come true. 

831.644.9809
e-mail: marge@margefiorenza.com
www.margefiorenza.com

S U P P O R T  Y O U R  M E M B E R  B U S I N E S S E S

HIGHWAY ONE – AT RIO ROAD
Carmel, Ca 93923

TEL 831.625.4106

F THECROSSROADSCARMEL.COM F

Discover the most authentic 

shopping experiences and dining 

destinations Carmel has to offer.
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Carmel resident, Edith Christine Long (Chris) was born in Berkeley CA

in 1919 and lived there most of her life.  Her parents were Alice and

Martin Martino.  Martin, a San Francisco Bay

Area attorney, loved to garden and helped cre‐

ate the Berkeley Rose Garden, where Chris

spent her youth and enjoyed playing tennis.

Chris was an art major at UC Berkeley, where

she met and married Robert Bryant (Bob) Long

in 1939.  She remained devoted to him for 69

years until his death in 2009.   Many years later,

in the tumult of the sixties, she completed her

BA degree in Art at UC Berkeley.  She was

equally devoted to her two children, Bob and

Linda, providing them with a variety of experiences that enriched their

lives.  She introduced her family to the beauty of the Napa Valley, where

her father had a summer home and many fellow Italian friends. 

Chris and Bob’s love of the Napa Valley inspired them to buy a beauti‐

ful vineyard with a breathtaking view overlooking Lake Hennessey, Mt. St.

Helena and mountain ranges framing the northern part of the Valley.

Their son, Bob, purchased a home site on that property and built a suc‐

cessful wine business, known as Long Vineyards.  Chris loved entertain‐

ing and was an outstanding hostess for all who visited the vineyard, 

Chris valued her many close friends, whom she met at Berkeley

Tuoulumne Camp, her active involvement in Oakland Children’s hospital,

and the Berkeley Town and Gown Club .  But her family remembers her

most for her thoughtfulness, and devotion to their well‐being.  When her

younger sister, Betty, was terminally ill with cancer, Chris took care of her

and her two children, Betsy and Susie.  When they moved to the East

Coast, Chris wrote and called them frequently to keep up with their lives.

Shortly after her sister died, Chris took care of

her mother with Alzheimers.  She was a role

model for family caregiving.  Chris became a vic‐

tim of Alzheimers herself, toward the end of her

life, yet she maintained her innate graciousness,

humor and tremendous capacity to express love, 

Chris is survived by her son Bob, (Pat) and

their daughter, Elizabeth, and by her daughter

Linda Norgaard (Todd) and their son, Bret.  She is

also survived by her beloved niece Betsy (Jay)

Figueroa and nephew Richard (Louanne) Long.

The family would like to thank “The Cottages of Carmel,” Dr. Susan

Kubica, independent caregiver Doris Ellis, and Hospice of the Central

Coast. 

At Chris’s request, a private family celebration of her life will be held at

the vineyard.  Any donations may be made to Hospice of the Central Coast,

PO Box HH, Monterey, CA, or to  The Clinic Ole Foundation, 1141 Pear

Tree Lane, Suite 260, Napa, CA  94558.

Edith Christine (Chris) Long
1919‐February 6, 2013

JOHN "JACK" EMORY WARNER
November 12, 1917  February 16, 2013

John "Jack" Emory Warner passed away peacefully in his
home on February 16, 2013 at the age of 95. He was born
on November 12, 1917 in Darke County, near Greenville,
Ohio, and he grew up on a farm with his parents, brother
and sister.  He told of many fond memories of his child
hood.

John served as a pilot in the US Navy during WWII, and
during the Korean War.  He was a commander of R4D, R5D
and DC4 transport aircraft over the Pacific.  Before mod
ern technology, he flew  by "navigating by the stars." Later,
he flew transport/freight aircraft, commercially.

In 1954, John married "the love of his life," Dena, a Navy nurse from Vermont.   They
married in The Church of The Wayfarer, in Carmel.  The couple loved the beauty of
Carmel, Big Sur, and the Monterey Peninsula. They chose to live in Carmel for the
rest of their lives.  At one time, the Warners owned The Wharf Gallery, in Monterey.  

John greatly appreciated nature, art, music, and theater.  He frequented events with
the Carmel Art Association, the Sunset Center, the Bach Festival, and the various
symphony and chamber music groups in the area.  He enjoyed good books, fine
food, good company, and nature walks.  He made beautiful walking sticks, which he
donated and gave as gifts.  He believed in the preservation of nature, and he donat
ed a parcel of land in Yankee Point to the Big Sur Land Trust, which entitled him to
become a member of the "Land and Legacy Circle" for multiple decades.  He also
donated money for the restoration of the Carmel Mission, where he attended musi
cal performances.

John was known and loved for his joyful spirit and dignified manner.  He was a true
gentleman, and had a special warmth, wisdom, knowledge, wit, a ready smile, and
a "twinkle in his eyes." He loved to laugh, and he had a lifelong interest in learning.
He was an extraordinary man who knew the secret of living with grace, kindness,
and a positive attitude.  His enthusiasm for life, depth of experience, and wonderful
life stories enriched the lives of others.  He made people feel valued and good about
themselves.  It was a privilege to know John, and he will be dearly missed by his fam
ily and friends.

John is preceded in death by his parents, sister, brother and wife.  He is survived by
his four nephews and their families.

John's life will be celebrated in a private funeral and burial service on February 28,
2013, to be followed by a larger memorial service later in the spring.  For informa
tion, please call (831) 4028140.  Flowers can be sent to The Paul Mortuary in Pacific
Grove, or donations can be made in John's honor to The Big Sur Land Trust, The
Sunset Center, or The Monterey Symphony.

Council workshop to explore water options
n Spring that floods library
basement could be tapped

By MARY SCHLEY

CREATIVE SOLUTIONS and fresh
ideas for contending with the Monterey
Peninsula’s seemingly unending water-sup-
ply problems — and solving the City of
Carmel’s, in particular — will be sought at a
workshop held by the city council Monday,
March 4, from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., Mayor
Jason Burnett said Thursday.

“This is an opportunity for people to
come with their ideas — things individual
homeowners or businesses might want to do
but are not allowed to do,” he said. “I want to
make sure we get all the ideas on the table,
and then staff can do the research and fol-
lowup.”

Burnett, who sits on the Peninsula may-
ors’ water committee and was preparing his
Feb. 22 testimony on the issue for the
California Public Utilities Commission, said
he will also provide an update on the region-
al water projects.

“The council set as one of its eight initia-
tives for 2013 to work on regional water pro-

jects and the Carmel-specific projects,” he
said. “This timing works out to have the dis-
cussion about the regional water projects and
for me to give an update of where we stand,”
on various aspects of the local shortage.

But, primarily, he wants to focus on the
city’s options, “because that’s something we
have direct control over,” such as determin-
ing how to use its share of non-potable water
from the Carmel Area Wastewater District
and tapping into the underground spring that
runs into the basement of the library’s Park
Branch at Mission and Sixth, across from
Devendorf Park.

“Why can’t we tap into that and put the
water to productive use?” he asked. Doing so
would also make the library basement usable
and would cut the city’s California American
Water bills, which in January totaled
$15,717.15.

“The city’s largest water use is irrigating
Devendorf Park,” he said. “We could reduce
the amount we’re spending with Cal Am, and
we may be able to do it in a way that frees up
some water credits for municipal or private
use elsewhere in town.”

The workshop will take place in council
chambers at city hall, located on Monte
Verde Street south of Ocean Avenue.

Experienced cast sought for ‘Hamlet’
SEEKING A cast for its production of

“Hamlet,” the Forest Theater Guild hosts
auditions Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 22-23,
from noon to 3 p.m., at the Carmel Youth
Center. Applicants will be requested to bring
a resume and also will be asked to read from
the play’s script. Prior Shakespeare experi-
ence is preferred but not required.

“Hamlet” opens June 27 at the Outdoor

Forest Theater and continues through July
28. The play will star John Blyth Barrymore
III, the great-grandson of John Barrymore,
who electrified audiences with his portrayal
of “Hamlet” in the 1920s.

The Carmel Youth Center is located at
Fourth and Torres. For more information
about auditioning, call Rebecca Barrymore
at (831) 419-0917.

Give your community a stimulus plan — shop locally!

DreamsIn YourIn YourDreams
PUBLICATION DATE — MARCH 22

DEADLINE FOR SPACE RESERVATION — FRIDAY, MARCH 18
DEADLINE FOR ALL AD SUBMISSIONS — FRIDAY, MARCH 18

An up-close visual journey through
some of the most fascinating proper-
ties on the Monterey Peninsula… 
with profiles of some of our most 
celebrated architects and local artists. 
In Your Dreams gives readers a
chance to plan their own dream
home and collect inspiring 
ideas for gardens and interiors. March 22, 2013

Exterior finishes

Don’t miss your chance to advertise in one of most-read special sections of the year! 

Jung Yi-Crabbe – Real Estate & Big Sur 
(831) 274-8646 • jung@carmelpinecone.com

Joann Kiehn – Carmel-by-the-Sea, Carmel Valley & Carmel 
(831) 274-8655 • joann@carmelpinecone.com

Meena Lewellen – Monterey, Pebble Beach, Pacific Grove,
Seaside & Sand City

(831) 274-8590 • meena@carmelpinecone.com

Vanessa Jimenez – Service Directory
(831) 274-8652 • vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

Landscaping

Dream kitchens

To advertise, contact a 
sales representative 

in your area:
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Lynda from 
Pacific Grove

lost 39lbs.
and 64"

1986 - 2013

7

Garden event to raise money for public projects
By MARY SCHLEY

‘A DAY of extraordinary shopping and
lectures” benefiting the town’s public gar-
dens will be held at Sunset Center Saturday,
March 2. In its ongoing quest to generate
funds to help fulfill its mission of improving
and maintaining city gardens — most recent-
ly the comprehensive project in front of city
hall — the Carmel-by-the-Sea Garden Club
has organized an event that includes an estate
sale, speciality boutiques, a sale of unique
potted plants, and lectures by two nationally
recognized speakers.

“The antique and estate sale will be
exceptional, and we have 13 vendors from
across the country setting up boutiques,” gar-
den club member Bridget Booth said. “Both
of our speakers are extraordinary.”

While the estate sale and the offering of
“unique potted plants” will take place in
Studio 105 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., and the
“Boutique Shoppes” — including Allison
Davies Jewelry, Chic by Design, Debby
Anziano Glass, Lively Linens and Lavender,
Sarah Oliver Handbags, Snail Mail Forever
and Toffee Talk — will be held in Carpenter
Hall, which is entered via Mission Street,
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., the speakers are the
main draw and will lecture in the center’s
theater.

Booth described Matthew Benson as a
“‘HOT’ New York photographer” and Ron
Morgan as “a brilliant floral designer.”

“Matthew is new to our area, and I think

he would be of great interest to the Carmel
artistic community,” she said. 

Talented speakers
Benson, who lives and works in the

United States and Europe, has photographic
works in the permanent collection in New
York’s International Center of Photography,
as well as in private collections and galleries,
and his pieces have garnered major awards. 

His images of food, gardens, still lifes and
interiors also regularly grace the pages of
major magazines, books, catalogs and folios,
and he is on the National Speakers Tour for
the Garden Clubs of America.

Morgan’s website describes him as “the
most sought after and well recognized floral
designer in the United States.”

A lecturer for more than two decades, he
employs his wit, expansive knowledge and
creative talents to present compelling talks,
and as a designer, he’s known for his “imag-
inative use of flowers, fruits, vegetables and
unusual items,” as “he transforms the ordi-
nary into the exquisite.”

Morgan was 10 years old when he won
his first flower show in San Joaquin County,
and he has since gone on to design window
displays for Harrod’s and David Jones, as
well as open retail floral and antique shops,
consult as an interior designer and conduct
flower arranging classes. He has also pub-
lished four books and is a dedicated garden
club speaker.

In the Sunset Center theater, Benson will

present “A Photographic Garden” at 11 a.m.,
followed by Morgan’s talk, “Timeless
Elegance,” at 1:30 p.m.

Afterward, a raffle of floral arrangements
will be held, as well as a book sale and sign-
ings in the theater lobby.

The event will benefit the Founders
Endowment Fund of the Carmel-by-the-Sea
Garden Club, which was formed in 2007
“for the purpose of providing a permanent
source of income to maintain Carmel gar-
dens established or renovated by the club for
public benefit,” according to Booth, includ-
ing Piccadilly Park on Dolores Street, the
Harrison Memorial Library garden and the
North Del Mar Dunes area on the northwest
corner of Ocean and San Antonio.

“Please help us keep our village and its
gardens and open spaces pristine and beauti-
ful, for all to enjoy, and ensure that they are
maintained and cared for well into the
future,” she said.

Sales free, lectures $70
While attending the sales is free, hearing

the lectures costs $30 for Benson’s, $40 for
Morgan’s, or $60 for both. Tickets can be
ordered at www.sunsetcenter.org or by call-
ing (831) 620-2048. To learn more about the
garden club or to donate to its causes, visit
www.carmelgardenclub.com.

‘Cinderella’ at
middle school

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

THE MONTEREY Peninsula College
Theatre Company opens its 2013 season
Friday, Feb. 22, at Carmel Middle School
with a production of “Cinderella.”

The adaptation of the beloved French
fairy tale stars Ayanna Blount, a student at
CSUMB.

“I’m extremely honored to play
Cinderella,” Blount said. “Hers is a story of
humility and triumph. I admire how she
embodies traditional values of hard work and
kindness. She treats others with respect, even
when it’s not given back to her.”

The cast includes Mary Ann Lucido,
Faith Collins-Beety, Mathew Belnas,
Chelsea Kennedy, Teresa Del Piero and
many others. Laura Coté directs the play.

“Cinderella” continues Fridays (7 p.m.),
Saturdays (3 p.m. and 7 p.m.) and Sundays
(3 p.m.) through March 10. Tickets are $15
for adults, $12 for young adults (16-21) and
military personnel, and $9 for children 15
and under. Carmel Middle School is located
at 4380 Carmel Valley Road. For tickets, call
(831) 646-4213 or visit
www.mpctheatre.com.
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Looking for 
something special for 
your medical care?

• Mini-Medical School classes six times a year
• Tai Chi classes and workshops
• Private newsletter on breaking medical news

and more
• Same day appointments 
• If you wait more than 15 minutes in the

office, you get to choose from the treat basket!

Dr. Taylor is board certified in 
obstetrics and gynecology, 
a certified menopause 
practitioner and member of the 
Holistic Medical Association.

Call  831.622.1995 M-Th
or go to: www.womanswellspring.com

Stephanie Taylor, MD PhD 
26365 Carmel Rancho Blvd. Ste F

Carmel, CA 93923

Dr. Stephanie Taylor and Woman's Wellspring 
are accepting a limited number of participants for 

the coming year. Woman’s Wellspring is a woman’s 
specialty consulting practice that is 100% community 

supported. This allows more in depth office visits 
and healthful educational experiences.

Mission Street lot has new face, San Carlos has a pit

PHOTOS/MARY SCHLEY

Construction of new houses downtown — projects that prompted the
city to further limit residential development in commercial zones — is
moving along. Designed by architect Eric Miller and developed by
property owner Don Mackey, the stone Mission Street structure
(below) has taken full shape, while on San Carlos Street, excavators
are working to clear the lot. (Right) Each building contains two units.

Quail Lodge 
reopening just 
a month away

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

AFTER RECEIVING a $28 million makeover,
Carmel Valley’s Quail Lodge and Golf Club is sched-
uled to reopen March 26.

Citing the slow economy, the resort’s owner, Hong
Kong and Shanghai Hotels Ltd., closed the Carmel
Valley resort’s 90-room hotel in November 2009. Its
golf club remained open.

Just two years ago, its owners considered selling
Quail Lodge. But last August, the owners announced
their intentions to reopen the resort.

Workers this week were putting the finishing
touches on the Quail Lodge’s remodel, which includ-
ed updating all guest rooms and meeting spaces, and
incorporating “historic California Ranch and Spanish
Colonial design elements” to give the hotel “a fresh
new character that is comfortable, appealing and dis-
tinctly Californian.”

The resort’s 18-hole golf course, which opened in
1964, was “refreshed and enhanced.” 
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PARKS
From page 1A

C r a f t s m a n s h i p  s i n c e  1 9 6 7

CO M E V I S I T U S AT
O U R ST U D I O A N D
RE TA I L GA L L E RY
O P E N T U E S-S U N
11A M-4P M

2078 Sunset Dr., Pacific Grove
Located in the Russell Service Center

CALL OR VISIT: 831.372.8867

YOUR HEALTH
Television Program

Discussing Important Health Issues with

This week’s Special Guests include:
Dr. Richard Dauphine - New Developments in Orthopedics
Alain Claudel - Hyperbaric Oxygen
Dr. David Morwood - Hard Breast Implants

Television: Comcast Channel 24
Online at: www.ampmedia.org

www.drmorwood.com • 831-646-8661

Monday, Feb. 25th
at 4:00 and 11:00 pm

Plastic Surgeon
David T. Morwood,

M.D., F.A.C.S,
Certified American Board 

of Plastic Surgery

American Society for 
Aesthetic Plastic Surgery

Advertise in the 
Carmel Pine Cone PrestigeClassifieds!

Call  (831) 274-8652

Classifieds
Pine Cone

8 3 1 . 6 2 4 . 0 1 6 2

BOOKS WANTED

Collections/ Estates
Carpe Diem Fine Books

- NOW BUYING -
245 Pearl St, Monterey

831-643-2754   Tu-Sa 12-6

CAREGIVER
CAREGIVER AVAILABLE,
CNA/HHA. 30 years exp. with
elderly and family.
Cook/errands. (831) 643-2021.

2/22

Off the Wall
ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE

Many Items
20-50% off

Accepting Consignments
Lincoln between 5th & 6th, Camel

Hours: 11-5 (Closed Tuesdays)

(831) 624-6165
www.offthewallantiquescarmel.com

SALE - Architectural
Salvage

COMPANION NEEDED FOR
ELDERLY WOMAN DURING
DAYTIME IN MONTEREY. (818)
406-0318 2/22

COMPANION NEEDED

WANTED TO BUY
Looking for vintage dollshouse
miniatures: wood furniture, acces-
sories and dolls for either pur-
chase or consignment. Contact
Smallsea Museum@ 831-250-
7666 or
diane@dmbconcepts.com       4/5

me, and should this remark taken as an ethnic slur? Would a
German man like to be likened to Hitler? You get the idea.
How far can a city official go with comments, and should
Tom Parks be removed from this city commission?”

More than 100 comments followed, mostly deriding Parks
and supporting Pepe, though some recommended Pepe sim-
ply ignore him.

“I think Tom Parks should be removed immediately from
his position for this blatant ethnic slur. In fact, I also believe
that the whole city brass of Carmel should apologize to you
immediately Pepe, including the stepping stone mayor,” Rich
Cocovich, founder of Global Star Capital, wrote.
“Collectively, we should all use our massive connections and
take this to the national media in order to show why Tom
Parks is a racist and how fixed the election was against you.”

Then, on Tuesday, Seton posted on Pepe’s page: “Tom
Parks did the right thing in resigning today. We need to rec-
ognize that ad hominem attacks aren’t appropriate. As
Rebecca Costa noted in her brilliant ‘The Watchman’s
Rattle,’ we need stop opposing everything and start produc-

ing viable solutions. Rich Pepe did nothing wrong. He’s a
successful restaurateur with a lot of flare. He’s done a lot for
Carmel, and that’s what he should be recognized for.”

But Tuesday night, assistant city administrator and cultur-
al commission staff liaison Heidi Burch said Parks had not
submitted a letter of resignation. 

And Parks told The Pine Cone Wednesday that he is still
a member of the commission, though he does intend to relin-
quish his seat, not due to Pepe’s outcry, but because he does-
n’t think he’s a good fit for the group.

“It is coincidental that I commented on the whole Rich
Pepe debacle,” he said, referring to the mini firestorm over a
party Pepe had at his Vesuvio restaurant and the resulting
publicity from Carmel resident Carolyn Hardy’s public con-
demnation of Pepe and his event. “It should not be miscon-
strued.”

Parks said he has been contemplating the move for sever-
al weeks and that he will be sending a resignation letter to
Mayor Jason Burnett and the commission, “but it is not that
I’m being forced from the commission because of Rich
Pepe’s defensive nature.”

Rather, he’d prefer to help the city display its art collection
than make decisions about parades and farmers markets.

“It’s about where my talents lie and where I can contribute

to the village,” he said. “In my opinion, it was not a good fit.”
Parks, a writer/director/producer who has worked free-

lance in motion pictures, television and theater since 1965,
was appointed to the commission by the city council last June
but said he soon discovered the “activities” part of the
group’s name is really its dominant focus.

“It’s really more about activities than culture. I suppose
you could call a parade ‘culture,’ but my interest is really
more in the display of art,” he said. “The city has a great col-
lection but nowhere to show it,” and he’d like to help estab-
lish a museum for the art, most of which is in storage.

“Every little town has a museum, and we don’t,” Parks
said. “And we have enough art to display. That’s really the
story.”

Burnett confirmed Parks has been contemplating his
place on the commission for a while and “had come to the
conclusion the town would be better served by someone else
serving on the community activities and cultural commis-
sion, and that he wants to focus his efforts on public art.”

“I’ve been aware for a month or two that he was having
questions about the fit, and that’s fair,” Burnett continued.
“You don’t know exactly what you’re signing up for when
you first put your name in, and I appreciate he was willing to
serve for the period he has, and that he understands Carmel
would be better served by someone more passionate about
the full range of issues that come before the commission.”

The mayor also commended Parks for “thinking through
what is the best fit and where he can put his talents to work.”

Parks said he was surprised Pepe labeled him a racist and
remarked that, had he had the letter to write over again, he’d
keep the reference to Mussolini but also include Hugo
Chavez, Joan Rivers and Donald Trump.

Mostly, he said, “I want this thing to end.”
Meanwhile, a longtime friend and business associate of

Pepe’s, actor Joseph Pantoliano (a.k.a. Joey Pants), advised
him to relax.

“Hell No! You should count your blessings, pray for Tom
and have a sense of humor. This is from a guy who knows
you when. And still loves you. We’re all busted cans trying to
get through the day.... Besides — Tom is dead wrong...!
Mussolini was a hell of a dresser! Xoxoxo Joey Pants.”

THREATS
From page 1A

guess this must be Sue The Pine Cone Month.”
The woman made the threat because she, or somebody

telling her what to say, objected to an account in The Pine
Cone of accusations from one of Salyer’s competitors to his
illegal business practices, for which he had just been sen-
tenced to six years in federal prison, and in particular the
assertion that Salyer expressed the serious wish to have the
competitor, Chris Rufer, run over with a truck.

Miller attended Salyer’s sentencing hearing in Sacramento
and wrote the story.

“The thing about that part of my story is that it came
directly from legal papers filed in connection with Salyer’s
sentencing, because Rufer wanted to make sure he didn’t get
off easily,” Miller said. “As far as I know, we’re allowed to
report allegations made in court, even if they haven’t been
proven.”

Virtually all news coverage of criminal investigations,
charges and trials contains such reporting of serious allega-
tions, not only made by police and prosecutors, but by indi-
viduals, he said.

“We would not be able to cover anything in court if we
weren’t allowed to report what people claimed about each
other,” Miller said.

Similarly, the continuing threats by various people associ-
ated with the controversial Feb. 7 party at Rich Pepe’s restau-
rant to sue The Pine Cone seem to stand on very shaky
ground.

“It all boils down to whether we called some women who
dressed and posed for publicity shots in a very provocative
way ‘sluts,’” Miller said. “First of all, we never did that. And,
secondly, when we reported that Carolyn Hardy said the girls
might be mistaken for ‘sluts and whores’ we were only quot-
ing from a document she submitted to the city council.”

State law protects speech made to “legislative or judicial
bodies,” Miller said, and since “the Carmel City Council is
obviously a legislative body, the comments made by Hardy
were protected, and, therefore, it could not be defamation for
us to convey them.”

That kind of reporting is certainly standard practice in
newsrooms all over the country, he said, and the public

depends on it to know what its government is up to.
“Who would benefit if journalists were afraid to report

what happens in courtrooms or city council meetings?”
Miller asked. “Certainly not the people.”

Finally, a Santa Cruz photographer, Hilgard Muller, who
says he took the picture of the racy girls that caused Hardy to
raise the alarm at city hall over Pepe’s party, and which The
Pine Cone printed on its Feb. 8 front page, has also promised
to sue the newspaper over what he claims was copyright
infringement.

“That photo was an essential part of the story, and without
seeing it, the public would never have been able to under-
stand what the fuss was about,” Miller said. “Carolyn Hardy
got it from Facebook, and we got it from what she submitted
to the council.”

The Pine Cone’s printing of the photo was Fair Use under
U.S. copyright law, Miller said, and the photographer’s per-
mission was not needed. In any event, the photo was already
freely available on Facebook, and nobody at The Pine Cone
knew who took it when the decision was made to print it.

Nevertheless, in keeping with its practice of supporting
local freelancers, he offered to pay the photographer a fee of
up to $175 for the photo of the girls from Racey Promotions.

“Muller refused, because he said our use of the picture
damaged him a lot more than that,” Miller said. “But he did-
n’t say how.”
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Feb. 22 & 23 - Get some sun and have some
fun! Head east on CV Road to the last building on
the right at the end of the village to Plaza Linda
Restaurant & Cantina! Mon.-Thurs Happy Hours
from 4-6 p.m. This Friday, Feb. 22 Sam Johnston &
Camilo Ortiz (Classical Guitar & Flute) at 7 p.m.;
Saturday Feb. 23 is K Mello & Mike Mahoney as
InBtween (Classic Covers) at 7 p.m. Donations
Appreciated. www.plazalinda.com.

Feb. 23-24 - Quilt Show Pajaro Valley Quilt
Assn. 35th Annual Quilt Show, Feb. 23-34, Santa
Cruz County Fairgrounds, 2601 East Lake Avenue
Watsonville, Saturday, 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.,
Sunday 10 – 4 p.m. www.pvqa.org.

Feb. 24 - A community celebration hosted by
the Carmel Residents Association, will honor
Citizens of the Year, Roberta and Monte
Miller. Sunday, Feb. 24, 3 p.m., Carmel Woman’s
Club, San Carlos & Ninth. Mayor Jason Burnett,
Supervisor Dave Potter, State Assemblyman Mark
Stone, State Senator Bill Monning, and
Congressman Sam Farr will present awards to the
Millers for their years of service to the community.
Wine, appetizers and cake will be served. The
event is free and open to the public. Free valet
parking for guests.

Calendar
To advertise, call (831) 274-8652 or email 

vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

March 2 - Hear two exciting speakers, cour-
tesy of the Carmel-by-the-Sea Garden Club, at
Sunset Center on Saturday, March 2: At 11 a.m.,
Matthew Benson, renowned photographer from
New York, presents “A Photo Graphic Garden”
($30). At 1:30 p.m. exuberant floral designer Ron
Morgan entertains with a demonstration entitled
“Timeless Elegance” ($40). Tickets at Sunset
Center box office or www.sunsetcenter.org.

March 2 - A fundraising event by the Carmel-
by the-Sea Garden Club, for their Founders
Endowment Fund, for the preservation of Carmel’s
public gardens. Saturday, March 2 at 9 a.m. at
Sunset Center (Mission Street entrance). Estate
sale of members’ donated treasures, potted plants,
boutique shoppes with 13 vendors. For more infor-
mation: www.carmelgardenclub.com.

March 2 – Friends of the Carmel Valley
Library hosts Becoming Visible: The Face of
Homeless Women in Monterey County. Join us for
a special talk at 10:15 a.m. by the Revs. Michael
Reid and Kathy Whilden, with photography exhi-
bition on display from the Carl Cherry Center for
the Arts. Free. Seating is first come, first served.
Refreshments served. Library: (831) 659-2377.

March 4 - “Book Publishing 1-2-3.” 7 to 8 p.m.

at Old Capitol Books (559 Tyler St,, Monterey).
Session includes tips (e.g., finding literary agents),
writing prompts, handout with valuable resources
for writers, Q&A. Presented by editor Laurie
Gibson. Cost: $10. No pre-registration needed.
Questions? eaglet5223@mypacks.net or (858)
635-1233.

March 4 - at 2 p.m. Carmel Woman’s Club
presents “The Face of Islam” with Jean Brenner.
From the coasts of Africa, through Central Asia to
the far East, Jean will share her photographs and
stories of the many different manifestations of
Islam. Everyone welcome. San Carlos & Ninth.
Members Free, Guests $5. Delicious Refreshments.
Contact: (831) 622-7412 or (831) 238-9081.

March 6 - The Rev. Michael Reid of St. Mary’s
Episcopal Church will be the guest speaker at
Carmel Valley Women’s Club Luncheon, March
6, 11:30 a.m. at the Vineyard Bistro, 6 Pilot Road,
Carmel Valley. The topic will be the “Homeless
Women Documentary Project” which addresses
the dilemma of homeless women and what is
being done to help them. $35 per guest. Reserve
(831) 659-0934, or at CVWC, P.O. Box 407,
Carmel Valley 93924.

March 7 – Living with Arthritis? Contemplating
Joint Surgery? The Arthritis Foundation presents
Dr. Christopher Meckel, Orthopedic Surgeon,
Thursday, March 7, 4 to 6 p.m. Hyatt Regency
Monterey Hotel and Spa on Del Monte Golf
Course, 1 Old Golf Course Road, Monterey.
www.monterey.hyatt.com, (831) 372-1234.

March 8 - ParenTeen™ - Understanding Teens
presentation with Acclaimed Author & Speaker,
Chap Chark, Ph.D. Don’t miss this opportunity for
adults to obtain an in-depth understanding of
today’s youth culture. Carmel High School’s
Performing Arts Theater, Friday, March 8, 7 - 9
p.m. Free Admission. (831) 624-3878 x111.

HISTORIAN ROBERT Bellezza will
sign copies of his new book, “The Missions
of Monterey,” Sunday, Feb. 24, at River
House Books.

The latest installment in Arcadia’s
Publishing’s “Images of America” series,
“The Missions of Monterey” features more
than 200 vintage photographs depicting the
missions of Monterey and San Benito coun-
ties.

Included are historic images of Carmel
Mission, San Antonio Mission, San Juan
Bautista Mission, Soledad Mission and San
Carlos Cathedral.

“I stumbled on over 100 vintage glass
negatives from the 1920s and 1930s at an
estate sale in Grass Valley,” explained the
author, who said the treasure trove included
many never-before-seen images of
California missions.

Bellezza said he hopes “The Missions of
Monterey” will be the first in a series of five
books on the subject.

River House Books is located in the
Crossroads shopping center. Call (831) 626-
6225.

Book explores
‘Missions of
Monterey’
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213 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA
831-277-5445

www.barrymarshallpaintings.com

Marshall Gallery Closing

Barry Marshall

Artist Barry Marshall, known for his
local landscapes and seascapes, 

will be open 12-5 daily 
until closing the Gallery March 10th. 

New large
studio work
and plein air, 
all sizes and
prices. 

Thank you 

my friends

Local talent honors songwriter and the poet who may have inspired his name
n Tiburcio Vasquez also examined

By CHRIS COUNTS

FOUR Monterey Peninsula performers pay tribute to a
pair of the 20th century’s greatest wordsmiths — singer-
songwriter Bob Dylan and poet Dylan Thomas — Saturday,
Feb. 23, at The Works bookstore and coffeehouse in Pacific
Grove.

“What’s great about this event is that it shines a light on
the poetic nature of Dylan’s music and the wonderful litera-
ture Thomas produced,” explained Robert Marcum, the
owner of The Works and one of three singers performing at
the event.

Reading the works of the great Welch poet will be local
bard Taelen Thomas, one of the Monterey Peninsula’s lead-
ing theatrical talents. He has portrayed a wide range of his-
torical and literary figures on local stages, including Mark
Twain, John Steinbeck and Jack London. Marcum called him
“a great voice for reciting Dylan Thomas’ works.”

Taelen Thomas called the late poet “one of the glorious
voices of the 20th century,” and said “he brought passion and
excitement to poetry.” 

In addition to Marcum, Richard Rosen and Steve
Mortensen will pay tribute to the music of Dylan, rock ’n’
roll’s preeminent songwriter. “We’re going to be focusing on
some of Dylan’s lesser known songs,” Marcum said.

It’s unclear whether Bob Dylan actually took his name
from the famous poet. A popular myth says he did, but one of
his biographers claims he borrowed the name from Matt

Dillon, the sheriff of the television series, “Gunsmoke.”
Both Dylans had local ties. During one of his tours of

the United States in the early 1950s, Thomas made a sur-
prise visit to Big Sur writer Henry Miller’s home on
Partington Ridge. A decade later, Dylan visited his girl-
friend, folksinger Joan Baez, at her Carmel Highlands
home.

But the two creative giants ultimately shared much

more than a name and local connections. “The artistry of
both men is so fascinating and powerful,” Taelen Thomas
said.

The show starts at 7:30 p.m. and there’s a $10 cover.

See EVENTS page 21A



See ART page 22A

See MUSIC page 23A

Creative business model offers home
for local artists at Pacific Grove gallery 

By CHRIS COUNTS

ONE OF nine venues featured on Pacific Grove’s Wine,
Art and Music Walk Friday, Feb. 22, Strouse and Strouse
Studio Gallery brings together 19 different local artists
whose work encompasses an impressive array of creative tal-
ent.

“We try to keep a broad selection of artistic styles,”
explained Sharon Strouse, who co-owns the gallery with her
husband, Warren. “It goes from photorealism to abstract.
There’s a variety of media among the the artists. We want to
offer as much as possible to the public, and we want it to be
a great cross section of local art.”

The gallery’s roster of artists include painters Maria
Poroy, Robert Ruff and Susan Titus, as well as sculptor
Rod Parmley, fused-glass artist Masiah Johnson and potter
Elizabeth Jean Edwards.

Unlike most gallery owners, the Strouses don’t take any
commission on the work that sells in their gallery. Like the
Carmel Valley Art Association and Gallery North in Carmel,
the gallery is privately owned but uses a creative business
model to provide wall space for a wide variety of local artists.

“The artists basically rent space on the walls,” Strouse
said. “They pay a small amount each month.”

Both painters, the Strouses can often be found working on
their own art in the gallery.

“We have a studio in the back,” Strouse added. “Warren
and I are always painting. There’s a different energy you find
here than in most other galleries. We get to do our artwork
surrounded by all this creative energy. We love it.”

Located at 178 Grand Ave., the venue was recently named
Best Art Gallery in Pacific Grove by the city’s chamber of
commerce, which sponsors the art walk. 

The art walk, which features a mix of live music, starts at
6 p.m. Also staying open to 9 p.m. are the following down-
town businesses: Glenn Gobel Custom Frames, Studio
Nouveau, Barry Marshall Studio, Artisana Gallery, Sprout
Boutique, Sun Studios, the Pacific Grove Art Center and
Tessuti Zoo.

n Art center unveils new exhibits
Opening Feb. 22 at the Pacific Grove Art Center are solo

exhibits by painters Marc Zimmerman, Claudia Stevens

and Chenoa Warner, and a collection of work by members
of the Monterey Peninsula College Printmakers’ Group.

Zimmerman presents, “Then and Now,” a display of work
that showcases his affection for African jungles, animals,
plants and bold colors.

Stevens’ exhibit, “Traditional Botanical Painting,” offers a
striking look at the plant world.

Entertainment • Art
Restaurants • Events

C a r m e l  •  P e b b l e  B e a c h  •  C a r m e l  V a l l e y  &  T h e  M o n t e r e y  P e n i n s u l a

This eekW Food     Wine&
February 22-28, 2013

FINE CONTEMPORARY ARTS & CRAFTS
Paintings, Handmade Paper, Original Clothing, 

Jewelry and Accessories, Raku, Photography, 
Glass, Wood, Garden Decor

FREE ADMISSION
Convenient Parking @ Del Monte & Washington

For Information call the Carmel Art Guild
Sandpiper Production (831) 625-0931

*California State Park

March 2-3
10am-5pm Daily

MONTEREY
Historic Custom House Plaza*
Across from Fisherman’s Wharf

ART
On the

Plaza

A  C E L E B R AT I O N  O F  T H E
C A R M E L  L I F E S T Y L E

March 22
in The Carmel Pine Cone.

Reserve ad space now
(831) 274-8652

Dreams
In Your

CSUMB WORLD THEATER
presents

EISENHOWER
DANCE ENSEMBLE

March 9
See page 22A

Marina

CARMEL GARDEN CLUB
presents

Timeless
Treasures

March 2
See page 28A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

DIXIELAND MONTEREY
presents

Jazz Bash
by-the-bay
March 1-3

See page 17A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

CARMEL

400° Gourmet Burgers  . . . . .17A

Cantinetta Luca . . . . . . . . . . .17A

Dining
Around

the Peninsula

ARTS HABITAT

presents

PETER HILLER
Artist Presentation

February 26
See page 4A

Monterey
MONTEREY SYMPHONY

presents

Josu de Solaun
piano

February 23-24
See page 15A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

FRIENDS OF THE MONTEREY
SYMPHONY
4th Annual 

Mystery Dinner
Flight to Nowhere

March 10
See page 7A & 9A

Carmel-by-the-Sea
SUNSET CENTER

presents

SMUIN
Winter Program

March 8-9
See page 17A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

CARMEL ART GUILD
presents

ART
on the Plaza

March 2-3
See ad this page

Monterey

Spanish pianist Josu de Solaun presents a solo concert Saturday and
Sunday, Feb. 23-24, at Sunset Center. The prize-winning instrumen-
talist will perform a trio of compositions by Robert Schumann, and
close with a piece by Modest Mussorgsky.

Marc Zimmerman’s affection for bold colors is evident in his painting,
“Northern Coast” (above); Chenoa Warner captures a “Beijing
Bridge” (lower left); and Delia Bradford’s “Carmel Cypress” (lower
right) showcases her impressionistic style.

Prize-winning classical
pianist performs at Sunset

By CHRIS COUNTS

ONE OF classical music’s rising stars, Spanish pianist
Josu de Solaun performs Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 23-24,
at Sunset Center.

Presented by the Monterey Symphony, the concert will
open with a trio of pieces by 19th century German compos-
er Robert Schumann: Toccata in C Major, Op. 7; Arabeske in
C Major, Op. 18; and Études Symphoniques, Op. 13. The
performance will close with the piano version of the 19th
century Russian composer Modest Mussorgsky’s “Pictures at
an Exhibition.”

Now a resident of New York City, de Solaun has taken
home the top prize from two of Europe’s most prestigious
piano contests. He placed first in the 2006 Valencia
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F O O D  &  W I N E

Under the Tuscan Moon,
Oscars Night, and history
lessons over dinner

CHEF SARAH Fioroni of Fattoria
Poggio Alloro in Italy and Peppoli chef de
cuisine Angela Tamura will share the kitchen
at the Spanish Bay restaurant Friday, Feb. 22,
during their annual Under the Tuscan Moon
dinner, which will offer “sumptuous cuisine,
exquisite wine and fantastic storytelling.”

Billed as a “world-renowned expert on
‘farm-to-table’ cuisine and agritourism,”
Fioroni will collaborate with Tamura on the
four-course prix fixe dinner, which costs $85
per person, excluding drinks, tax and tip.

A native of San Gimignano, Italy, Fioroni
is the general manager and executive chef of
her family’s farm, Fattoria Poggio Alloro, as
well as a sommelier, president of the

Associazione Strada del Vino Vernaccia di
San Gimignano and a teacher. She also
wrote, “A Family Farm in Tuscany: Recipes
and Stories from Fattoria Poggio Alloro,”
which she’ll be signing that night.

The menu she and Tamura planned
includes antipasti of grilled ciabatta bread
with house-cured white anchovies and egg
yolk remoulade, soup of cracked winter
wheat with a chicken brodo and salsa verde,
fried polenta topped with boar sugo, and
cheese mousse with caramelized onion in
balsamic vinegar, followed by first-course
choices of fusilli with sausage and leeks,
pappardelle with duck and porcini mush-
rooms, penne with Monterey Bay seafood
sauce and tomato with chile de arbol, or
crepes with ricotta, spinach, mushrooms and
besciamella.

Main courses will be red mullet cooked in
a roasted pepper broth with rainbow chard
and olio nuovo, Devil’s Gulch rabbit in its
own sauce with Castelvetrano olives, Chianti
pork filet with rosemary scented potatoes, or
beef filet with herbs and Florentine peas.

Finally, the sweet will be a choice of

tiramisu, ricotta and saffron pie, or seasonal
fruit tart.

For reservations, call (831) 647-7490.

n Night at the Oscars 
Anyone desiring to celebrate the year’s

most highly regarded film awards by dress-
ing up and walking the red carpet need look
no farther than Quail Lodge in Carmel
Valley, which will host Night at the Oscars,
presented by the Carmel Chamber of
Commerce, Sunday, Feb. 24, from 4:30 to 9
p.m.

The evening will begin with a red carpet
reception, wine and cocktails in the club-

house foyer and terrace, fol-
lowed by a three-course din-
ner paired with Carmel Valley
wines in the Peninsula
Ballroom at 5:30. The
Academy Awards will air dur-
ing dinner, and raffle prizes
will be offered, along with

prizes for casting ballots in all the Oscars
categories.

Tickets cost $95 per person, or $900 for a
table of 10. Organizers are recommending
guests don their best red-carpet attire. 

Proceeds will benefit the nonprofit
Carmel Valley Chamber of Commerce, and
sponsors include Quail Lodge & Golf Club,
AT&T, Dawn’s Dream Winery, Galante
Vineyards, Holman Ranch Vineyards and
Bernardus Winery, with music presented by
Martino Entertainment.

For the link to buy tickets online, visit
www.carmelvalleychamber.com.

n Heart healthy
Continuing to emphasize the health

benefits of olive oil, cardiologist Stephen
Brabeck is encouraging people to stop in and
check out the offerings in his Carmel Valley
Village store, The Quail & Olive. According
to the doctor, researchers “have found com-

soup to nuts
By MARY SCHLEY

See FOOD page 19A



Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! DEADLINE: TUESDAY 4:00 PM • VANESSA@CARMELPINECONE.COM

SERVICE DIRECTORY

w BOOKKEEPING/ACCOUNTING

Liz Avery

Making Your Life Easier! 831.917.3962

OFFICE MANAGEMENT/
BOOKKEEPING

* QUICKBOOKS * BILL PAYING

* HOUSEHOLD/OFFICE MANAGEMENT

w  CABINETRY

Architectural Art   -    Functional Art    -   Fine Art

                               One of a Kind &  Limited  Edition  Products

Truly  Custom Cabinetry,  Fireplace Surrounds,  Furniture,  Light Fixtures 

           Lost wax in bronze Sculptures,  Paintings,  and much more!

Barnyard - Carmel Rancho Center 26346 Carmel Rancho Lane Suite One

  Hours 11:00 AM - 4:30 PM   Monday - Friday   Telephone 831. 293. 8190

Carmel  and San Francisco Design Studio Gallery Locations

Fine Woodworking By Paul Sable
Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for the discriminat-

ing homeowner/designer or contractor. 
45 yrs. experience. Excellent local references. 

Free estimate. Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell
www.sablestudios.com/woodworking

AMBROSE POLLOCK
CABINETRY, FURNITURE & MILLWORK 
Reasonably priced, exceptional quality full serv-
ice woodworking since 1979 in Carmel, Armoires
to Wine Rooms- no commission too large or too
small.  Affordable quality, workmanship guaran-
teed, complimentary estimates. CA Contractors
license #409836. Repairs and restorations wel-
comed. 2012 Class Schedule now available.
Contact Ambrose @ 831.625.6554 and
woodart@sbcglobal.net. All credit cards accept-

w  CONCRETE

LOORAM BUILDERS
40 YEARS EXP.

QUALITY WORK & AFFORDABLE

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL (831) 915-0992 LIC. #469152
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CONCRETE WORK
PAVER DRIVEWAY REPAIR

STONE, WOOD FENCE, PATIOS
ALL TYPES, LARGE OR SMALL

JOHN 831-224-6759
TAFOYA CONSTRUCTION

BONDED & INSURED / LICENSE #746144

Residential/Commercial Phn/831-601-1224
New/Remodel/Repair Fax/831-384-4524

www.JimYatesConstruction.com

Jim Yates Construction
Over 20 years of trusted service

License# 947618

Ken Ketola Serving Monterey County since 1980
Ph  831.233.4388 P.O. Box 3062
Fax 831.747.1101 Monterey, CA 93942
www.westwoodconstructioninc.com          CA: 447194  NV: 017460

WESTWOOD
CONSTRUCTION CO.____________________

Residential - Commerical - Custom Homes

DESIGN - BUILD - REMODEL
Serving Carmel & the Entire Central Coast Since 1979
Finest Quality - Unparalleled Customer Service - Uncommon Professional Results

Custom Homes
Remodeling
Additions
Facelifts/Repairs

Kitchens
Fireplaces
Cabinetry
Granite/Marble

Bathrooms
Doors
Windows
Hardwood Floors

Interiors
Porches/Decks
Garages
Fences/Gates

Trustworthy - Punctual - Clean - Affordable
FREE ESTIMATE

624-1311
California State License # 658021
www.caribouconstruction.com

Caribou Construction Co.
Lifestyle

sanjose.bbb.org

It’s time for a change!

Reasonably priced – Qualified and Experienced
Historic Renovations

Kitchens–Windows–Doors–Decks–Remodeling
www.edmondsconstruction.com         3-D CAD drawings – Lic 349605

Edmonds Design & Construction

831-402-1347

w  DISASTER CLEANUPS

“Indoor Pasteurization”

GOT MOLD?

Certified Disaster Cleaning

Call (831) 970-7089

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

10% 
Discount 

FALLON ELECTRIC
Residential & Commercial

Service / Repairs
For all of your electrical needs.

Great Rates!
(831) 620-0759
lic.#912607 *Mention Ad

w  FIREPLACES

Mullen Construction
Fences, Decks, Gates & Trellis, Patios, Stone
Work, Concrete, Retaining Walls, Driveways,

Pathways, Irrigation Systems, Lighting 
& Specialty Garden Maintenance

License # 751744      (831) 917-7536

ON-LINE FENCE
DECKS, REDWOOD, TREX, 
POWER WASHING, SEALING.
REMODELS & HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

Rick Broome & Son
HARDWOOD FLOOR

SPECIALISTS
SERVING THE MONTEREY

PENINSULA SINCE 1947

PH/FAX (831) 375-7778
LIC. #573904

w  FITNESS

w  FENCES AND DECKS

w  FLOORS

LIGHTHOUSE PILATES
Beautiful Space - Fair Prices

Excellent Teachers

(831) 917-7372
703 Lighthouse Ave. PG, 93950

www.LighthousePilates.com

LIGHTHOUSE PILATES

“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave!”
�

I do extensive repairs on masonry fireplaces only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS, FIREWALLS, 
CHIMNEYS, CROWNS…ANY AND ALL

No zero clearance • Not a sweep 
Rumford fireplaces – New & retrofit

831-625-4047

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 TF

FIREWOOD
Dry Oak Wood, Dry Eucalyptus. 

Cords and 
half cords of each. 

Free delivery.
(831) 385-5371

HARDWOOD FLOORS
New, Repair, Refinish.  24 years experience. 
Lic. # 552884. 
Scott Buck (831) 277-4945. 
buckhardwoodfloors@gmail.com 11/30

w  FURNITURE REPAIR

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR

(831) 375-6206

You deserve the best…

Robert Dayton 
Landscaping

HANDS ON OWNER/OPERATOR

Specializing in: Full Service Maintenance, 
Landscape Renovations, Low Voltage Lighting,

Landscape Hard/Soft Installation
Get Ready for Summer with Drip Irrigation

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

License # 
916352(831) 233-2871

Serving Monterey 
Peninsula 

Since 1981

FREE ESTIMATES!

DANIEL’S
LANDSCAPING SERVICE

• Stone Work 
• Concrete Brick
• Low Voltage Lighting

• Cobblestone Pavers
• Irrigation Systems
• Drainages

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

www.danielsqlandscaping.com
(831) 915-6567

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION

CA LIC # 943784 INSURED & BONDED

JOHN NORMAN HANDYMAN SERVICE, LLC
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting, and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. Lic. # 889019 
(831) 595-9799. TF

15 Yrs Experience • Excellent references

Matias Gardening (831) 601-5734

• Pebble & Stone Work 
• Fence Construction/Repair
• Hauling
• Garage Cleanouts

• Full Tree Service
• Garden Maintenance

& Planting
• Poison Oak Removal

Creative Landscape
Yard Maintenance, General Landscaping, 
Field Mowing, Weed Whacking Hauling, 

Roof Blowing & Gutter Cleaning
Weekly ~ Bi-weekly ~ Monthly

Free Estimates ~ Efficient Friendly Service
Call Caleb (831) 254-4939

LIC. #761579

GARDEN CLEAN UP &
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Repave & Masonry, 
Irrigation & Tree Service

(831) 901-9656 

20 YRS. LOCAL EXPERIENCE
WEEKLY • BI-WEEKLY • MONTHLY

831-760-6404

GARDENS by EVE

Handyman & Gardener
The Economical Answer!

20 years experience
"Happy Rates" 

You will enjoy a perfect job every-time. 
(831) 297-2511   Licensed

w  HAULING

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling. Yardwaste & Household
debris. No Job too Small! 
Call Michael (831) 624-2052. TF

Caregiver & House Cleaning
Available PT/FT. 

Excellent Refs. Very experienced.

(831) 383-2082

w CAREGIVER/HOUSE CLEANING

w  FIREWOOD

w  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

w  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

w  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

ALL AMERICAN HANDYMAN
Bus. Lic 23953, Com Gen Liab Insurance,

Honest, Reliable, No Job Too Small:
Repair Slow drains, Lights, Painting,
Dripping Faucets, Fences & Decks,

No Contractor License (Ch12§7027.2)

(831) 250-8112

w  HANDYMAN SERVICES

w  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY

Ramiro Hernandez Cell (831) 601-7676 

Brick, Stone
Concrete
Rock-Block
Plumbing
Sheetrock
Insulation
Roofing

Gardening
Plant
Pruning
Lawn 
Maintenance

Sprinklers
Clean-up &
Hauling

Fences, Decks
Pavers, Repair, 
Tile, Painting,
Plastering
Stucco

www.ANNETHULLFINEARTDESIGNS.COM

ARCHITECTURAL ART - FUNCTIONAL ART - FINE ART
ONE OF A KIND & LIMITED EDITION PRODUCTS

Truly Custom Cabinetry, Fireplace Surrounds, Furniture, Light Fixtures
Lost was in bronze Sculptures, Paintings, and much more!

CARMEL RANCHO SQUARE CENTER - 
26346 CARMEL RANCHO LANE SUITE ONE

OPEN DAILY BY APPOINTMENT 831-293-8190

THAMES CONSTRUCTION
NEW CONSTRUCTION - REMODELING - ADDITIONS

QUALITY WORK AT A REASONABLE COST
KITCHENS & BATHROOMS A SPECIALTY

(831) 224-2605
LIC. # 816559            thamesalbion@gmail.com

w  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

greenscape california, inc.
The Peninsula’s Premier Certified Green Gardeners

Carmel Chamber Member          License 948144          Bonded & Insured
Full Service Property Maintenance & Installations

Award Winning Gardeners serving our unique Micro climates since 1987
831.250.6200   www greenscapeca.com

Monterey

Peninsula

Landscape

Contractors

Association

w ACUPUNCTURE

WATSON BUILDING & REMODELING
Additions, Kitchen & Bath, Decks & Fences. 

All facets of Home Repair, 30 yrs. in Monterey

Tony Watson - Gen. Contractor, Lic.# 724182

(831) 771-2951

w  GARDEN DESIGN

INSTANT GARDEN
~ Instant Joy ~

Garden Design & Installation
We create beauty for your new & existing garden.

Joan Artz, Landscape ca # 874558
Carmel / Carmel Valley / Hillsborough

(831) 236-6163 • www.artzink.net/gardens

PINEDO CONSTRUCTION
Remodels, Bathrms, Drywall
Elect. Decks & Fences, Repairs
Sm Jobs / Excel Refs / Free Estimates

Mont. Cel  277-0417  Lic # 910374
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FOOD
From page 17A

See WINE page 24A

pelling evidence that oleic acid significantly reduces choles-
terol,” and that “polyphenols reduce inflammation of blood
vessels.”

Among the 15 varieties of California extra virgin olive
oils the store carries are those from Fattoria Muia, Tres Osos,
Belle Vue and Castle Ridge, all of which are pressed from
olives grown in and around Carmel Valley. 

The Quail & Olive also sells 10 vinegars, and through the
end of the month, Brabeck is offering a 10 percent discount
on his exclusive plum basil vinegar, which won’t be available
again until next summer once it’s gone. Additionally, the
store sells cosmetics, local honey, jarred olives and tape-
nades, dry pastas, high-end cookware and fine art.

The Quail & Olive, located at 3 Pilot Road off Carmel
Valley Road, is open Thursday through Monday from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. For more information, call (831) 659-4288 or visit
www.quailandolive.com.

n Pisoni wines
Gary and Mark Pisoni will preside over a wine dinner at

Restaurant 1833 on Hartnell Street in Monterey Monday,
Feb. 25. Father and son will be pouring their family’s wines
from the Santa Lucia Highlands, while chef Levi Mezick and
sommelier Ted Glennon will create the four-course pairing
menu.

For more information or to make reservations, contact
Restaurant 1833 at (831) 643-1833.

n Next Pacific’s Edge wine dinner
The next installation of the Pacific’s Edge Winemaker

Series will take place Thursday, Feb. 28, featuring Bedrock
Wine Company and winemaker Morgan Twain-Petersen.
Executive chef Matt Bolton will prepare a four-course dinner
to complement the Bedrock wines, while Petersen will dis-
cuss the history, culture and qualities of his wines, which are
inoculated with native yeasts, pressed by hand and ferment-
ed in French oak.

The first course will be Hawaiian Kampachi with citrus-
coriander blossom, lotus root and persimmon vinaigrette, the
second course will be Sonoma duck marinated in achiote
with quinoa and blackberry jus, and the third will be
Kurobuta pork with caramelized apples, fingerling potatoes
and balsamic reduction. Fourth will be Wagyu tenderloin
with bone marrow, chanterelles and sauce bordelaise, and the
dessert course will be nut tart with candy cap caramel, pecan
shortbread, and milk and honey ice cream.

Dinner will begin at 6 p.m. in the wine room, located in

reservations must be made by calling (831) 647-1444.
Tarpy’s is located on Highway 68 at Canyon del Rey.

n Inside a commercial kitchen
The culinary students at Rancho Cielo got a behind-the-

scenes look at the inner workings of the vast Hyatt Regency
Monterey Wednesday for Hospitality Job Shadow Day.
Attendees of Rancho Cielo’s Drummond Culinary Academy
— which seeks to teach youth with non-violent criminal
records viable job skills in the hospitality industry — shad-
owed professional staff in various departments, learning
about everything in the business, including the work involved
in feeding hundreds of guests and daily visitors.

n Speaking of young chefs
Aubergine restaurant’s executive chef, Justin Cogley, will

host five young and talented chefs for his Rediscovering
Coastal Cuisine dinner Saturday, March 9, at L’Auberge
Carmel at Monte Verde and Eighth. The group will collabo-
rate on a 12-course tasting menu “that explores and cele-
brates the unique biodiversity” of the Central Coast. 

Included in the lineup is Scott Anderson, chef/owner of
Elements in Princeton, N.J., and one of Esquire’s “New Chefs

the restaurant at the Hyatt Carmel Highlands, 120 Highlands
Drive off Highway 1 south of Carmel. The cost to attend is
$125, plus tax and tip. For more information, visit
www.hyattcarmelhighlands.com or call (831) 620-1234.

n Tarpy’s living history
Tarpy’s Roadhouse in the historic Ryan Ranch homestead

will be the scene of a history dinner Friday, March 8, at 6
p.m., when guests will “learn the real truth” about Matt Tarpy
and Rancho Saucito, where the roadhouse now stands.
Storyteller Terrence Gargiulo will share the 1800s-era tale of
how Tarpy, once a well respected rancher, became a vilified
murderer.

Accompanying the stories will be a four-course dinner
prepared by chef Michael Kimmel paired with Ventana
Vineyards wines. The evening will begin with starters of sun-
dried tomato-chicken sausage in puff pastry and orange
sesame steak brochettes, followed by a salad of mixed field
greens with tomatoes in red wine vinaigrette. Entree choices
will be grilled herb-crusted salmon filet with a tomato-
cucumber relish and lemon beurre blanc over rice pilaf and
fresh vegetables, grilled pork tenderloin with bourbon
molasses glaze and apple butter over braised red cabbage and
garlic whipped potatoes, or the vegetarian special of the day.
Dessert will be chocolate-espresso bread pudding with bour-
bon crème Anglaise.

The cost is $65 per person, including tax and gratuity, and

PHOTO/MARY SCHLEY

Treats at Pastries & Petals
at Mission and Fifth 
beckon from the counter
of the petite shop, which
also offers reasonably
priced lunches to go.

w  HOUSE CLEANING cont.

Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! DEADLINE: TUESDAY
4:00 PM • VANESSA@CARMELPINECONE.COM

SERVICE DIRECTORY

w  HEATING & COOLING

Isabel’s Management Services
15 YRS. EXPERIENCE • PROFESSIONAL & EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Commercial • House Management

Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes • Move In & Move Out
Window Cleaning • Power Wash

Available Anytime ~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by 

“The Best in Town.” Great rates!
We also do gardening and windows.

License #6283

(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

SERVICE DIRECTORY
continued on 

page 20 A

HOUSECLEANING
Fast & Reliable. 12 yrs exp. 

English Speaking. 
Reasonable Prices. Local references 

Pets welcome 
Call Angelica & Maria

(831) 917-2023 (831) 657-0253

Lily’s House Cleaning
Excellent References Available.

15 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning

(831) 917-3937

Are you the one who tries everything 
to keep your house clean? 

No more torture, call a professional!
Local references, good prices, honest, 

reliable & thorough cleaning.

CALL NOW, TAKE A BREAK AND RELAX

Sonia (C) 277-0146
(H) 659-3871 

Green Service Available

w  HYPNOSIS

HYPNOTHERAPY / PAST LIFE RECALL
www.DrMancuso.com  831-626-6565
5 Claire's -  www.CarmelPsychic.com
In Person - Phone - SKYPE - Email
Facebook.com/DrGabrielleMancuso

w  MOVING

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

explore the past

Birdsong Hypnosis
www.Birdsonghypnosis.com

or call 831-521-4498

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent refer-
ences available. MTR 0190259, MC 486132.
Call Jim Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831)
901-5867. TF

w  HOUSE CLEANING

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 

We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

Graciela Cleaning Services
House Office GarageMove in/ Move out

20 years experience
8312414692

Excellent Local references available

Pristine House Cleaning
Nikki Thompson 831.869.0550

Serving Monterey P.G., Carmel, & Pebble Beach
Detailed and thorough work - 20 years exp.

Fluent in English and German
Reasonable Rates

w  MASONRY

Driveways – Patios – Walls
Pavers or Stone

Professional Stone Repair
PETER EICHORN MASONRY ARTISAN

Over 30 yrs local experience
Personal Service – Free Consultation 

(831) 624-2894 LIC. # 935056

NOW OPEN!
Shipping, Notary, Mailboxes,
Gifts, Office Supplies & More!

NW of Mission St. & 7th Ave
“Court of the Fountains”

Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921
(831) 624-1800FedEx • DHL

UPS • USPS

www.carmelofficesupply.com

n OFFICE SUPPLIES

w ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK

w  MEDITATION

The Transcendental Meditation
Program of Carmel

HEALTH lCREATIVITY lHAPPINESS

TM.ORG
831-224-5070 l carmel@tm.org

w  PAINTING & RESTORATION

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology

Decorative Arts • Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER



IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE 
& STUMP REMOVAL

Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

Lic. # 677370

Call (831) 625-5743

TREE TRIMMING
REMOVAL • PLANTING
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

8 3 1 . 2 7 7 . 6 3 3 2

w  TREE SERVICE

60 Years of re-roof/repair expertise.
“Maximum Roofing Peace of Mind.”

(831) 394-8581
ROSSROOFING1950.COM

Full Service Licensed Plumbing company
New Construction & Remodels, Repiping, Water Heater Service

& Replacements.  Family Owned and Managed. Excellent
References, Senior Citizen Discounts & Referral Fees Available.

www.preplumb.com  License #886656

(831) 622-7122 OR 649-1990

w  PENINSULA HOME WATCH

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

We check your home when you are away, 
whether vacationing for a week, traveling for months or a second

home-owner who visits occasionally. We offer wide ranges of 
services; weekly, bi-monthly or monthly Home Watch visits. 

We also provide one time services ...such as cleaning, catering, 
Welcome Home and Sorry to Leave services

(831) 625-3810
www.homewatchmontereypeninsula.com

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #609568 insured. (831) 394-0632.TF

DUKE GENERAL CONTRACTING & PAINTING
Pride in Customer Satisfaction

All Phases / 30 years exp.
Handyman Services • Drywall • Carpentry

(831) 320-1279 cell
Dukerus@att.net

Free Estimates / Bonded & Insured • Lic #561848

Interiors • Exteriors • Fine Finishes
Power Washing  • Local References

www.PaintingonQ.com
Owner Joe Quaglia 831-915-0631

Free Estimates

Lic# 905076

831-262-2580
Interior / Exterior

Someone you can trust and depend on
-FREE ESTIMATES-

Reputation Built on achieving the highest quality
Lic. #935177 NAT-103462

DM PAINTING
Lic # 948239

831-236-2628
INT/EXT RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL PAINTING

Cabinet Refinishing
Brush, Roller or Spray

Drywall Repair
Pressure Wash & Deck Restoration

Insured & Bonded - Free Estimate
References Available Upon Request

License # 710688
POWER WASHING

C-(831) 238-1095
(831) 622-7339 

P.O. Box 4691
Carmel, CA 93921

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
FAUX FINISHES

NAT-42043-1

NOTICE TO READERS: California law
requires that contractors taking jobs that
total $500 or more (labor or materials) be
licensed by the Contractors State License
Board. State law also requires that con-
tractors include their license number on
all advertising. You can check the status
of your licensed contractor at
www.cslb.ca.gov or 1-800-321-CSLB.
Unlicensed contractors taking jobs  that
total less than $500 must state in their
advertisements that they are not licensed
by the Contractors State License Board.
The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
requires household movers to include
their PUC license number in their ads.
Contact the PUC at (800) 877-8867.

Lic. # 754660

CHRIS DOHERTY
PLUMBING AND HOME REPAIR SERVICE

(831) 869-8797

Plumbing Home Repair
Water Heaters Electric and sprinklers
Toilets and drains            Doors and windows
Garbage disposals          Drywall, etc.        
Gas lines, etc.

w  ROOFING

HARD TO FIND VIDEO
“Because a Good Video is Always Hard to Find”

422.1021

w VIDEO

Bill Graham 760 Bellarmine
Owner / Manager Salinas, CA 93901

w  PLUMBING

w  PERSONAL TRAINING

Personal Training
Warren Haber

Phone: 831-659-5921
w WINDOW CLEANING

20% Discount 
w/this ad

Roofing & Solar Perfected
375-8158
Lic. #728609

dorityroof ing.com

SOLAR
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Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! 
DEADLINE: TUESDAY 4:00 PM • VANESSA@CARMELPINECONE.COM

SERVICE DIRECTORY

SERVICE DIRECTORY
continued from

page 19A

w  PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING & RESTORATION
Interior and exterior. Top quality yet economical.
Residential specialist - 35 years local references.
Full range of services. Fully insured, member BBB,
EPA certified.Lic. #436767. see willbullockpainting.com.
Call 831-625-3307 for a free estimate, or cell 277-8952.

TF

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

w  TILE

JONAH’S TILE
Ca Lic. # 878099
Specializing in custom jobs and unique design. 
(831) 206-0425 3/1

w  TREE SERVICE

Kofman Enterprises Inc.
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your 

window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount. 

Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at (831) 901-8894
Visa/Mastercard accepted Lic. #686233
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n 98 years ago - 
Feb. 17, 1915

Glory Be! Hope It’s True.

It is the intention of the telephone compa-
ny to establish additional lines between
Monterey and Carmel and install modern
stations in the homes of all subscribers in
Carmel. The construction and engineering
departments of the Pacific Telephone and
Telegraph Co. last week went over the terri-
tory to be traversed by the lines in their final
investigation and inspection. Carmel’s tele-
phones are at present comparatively anti-
quated and the installation of modern
devices will be very satisfactory.

n 75 years ago - 
Feb. 25, 1938

Sidewalks Discussed By Council

A possible general policy on sidewalks
was discussed at the city council meeting
Wednesday evening, at the request of
Councilwoman Clara Kellogg. Miss Kellogg
mentioned specifically one bad spot on
Ocean avenue, which can only by courtesy
be called “sidewalk,” and on which obtrud-
ing roots and gullies render walking per-
ilous. This is the westernly half of the block
between Monte Verde and Casanova, and it is
a good example of the condition of sidewalks
in many parts of the village.

City Attorney William L. Hudson advised
the council that it can compel property own-
ers to install a safe sidewalk in a place where
such danger exists. He will look up the law
and advise the street superintendent of the
exact procedure to be followed. While the
council hesitates to adopt a policy which
would either force or encourage general
putting in of concrete sidewalks, it was men-
tioned that “oil mix” pathways would
smooth the way for pedestrian feet, resist
erosion, and still be “in keeping.”

Sunset Student Moves Council

Citizenship begins early down at Sunset
school. At Wednesday evening’s meeting of
the city council a small boy sat quietly in the
front row of the audience, growing more and
more droopy-eyed as City Attorney William
L. Hudson talked about the highly technical
provisions of a zoning ordinance and the city
clerk read the long, complicated legal docu-
ment. At 10 o’clock Councilman Joe Burge
took official notice of his presence, asking
him if he had something to bring before the
council. Blinking himself wide awake,
Jimmy Kelsey, captain of Sunset’s traffic
squad, rose to his feet and in clear, loud
tones, read a carefully prepared request from

a rumpled slip of paper. He pointed out that
as the stop sign is now located at Tenth, on
San Carlos, cars are forced to stop in the traf-
fic lane instead of at the edge of it. He rec-
ommended that the traffic lane be moved
directly to the south of the stop sign, instead
of north of it, as at present. The council con-
sidered the request just as seriously and just
as respectfully as if it had been made by an
adult citizen, and then told the traffic captain
that his request would be granted.

n 50 years ago - 
Feb. 21, 1963

Monterey’s Hope 
For Its Sagging Pride

Part of the charm of the imaginary
Carmelite is his curious indifference to the
world around him. Because of this, when he
does have occasion to peer beyond his ram-
parts he frequently fails to grasp the magni-
tude of what he sees or its implications for
him. This is why many imaginary Carmelites
have maintained a steadfast disinterest in the
Monterey Urban Redevelopment Project and
its contest with the proposed Del Monte
Properties-Draper Companies shopping cen-
ter at the northern foot of Carmel Hill.

Del Monte-Draper Companies has 32
acres presently zoned and is seeking another
15. The Custom House redevelopment pro-
ject encompasses about 48 acres of down-
town, waterfront Monterey. It is an ambi-
tious, frequently courageous and apparently
imaginative attempt to regenerate the histor-
ically rich but tragically shabby section of
Monterey. The Custom House project, far
from abandoning the drooping environs,
would reconstitute them with a complex of
multiple residential units, quality specialty
stores, a department store, a competent park-
ing garage, restaurants, an auditorium, and
possibly a courthouse. And apparently, in
[Philadelphia developer] Bernard Weinberg,
the Urban Redevelopment Agency has found
the man to do the job.

New Theatre Plans Proposed

A new motion picture theater dedicated to
intelligent and interesting programming is
not to be denied Carmel. The project, which
seemed washed out 30 days ago, when
United California Theaters snatched a
ground lease from beneath the feet of the
developers, seems now destined for success
at a new location.

This time there is no third party between
the land and the principals, Tom Graff, Ed
Dickinson and N.J. Pecora, and they have the
site, on the east side of San Carlos, south of
7th Avenue, firmly tied up.

Plans for the 440-seat house will be
brought before the Planning Commission

spring and if constructed, will stand at the
north end of Sunset Center where cars cur-
rently park in a dirt lot. The city has about
$25,000 allotted in its 1988 budget for the
preparation of an EIR for the parking garage. 

Paul Laub can keep 
Clintville same for now

Clintville lives. At least for a short time,
while an appeals court in San Jose reviews
businessman Paul Laub’s latest plea, which
will be weighed against the city’s arguments.

The appeal is the result of a decision
issued Jan. 21 by Monterey County Superior
Court Judge John Phillips, which holds that
Laub had violated the city’s zoning and
health laws. The decision culminated a long-
running battle between Laub and the city, in
which Carmel was successful in forcing
Laub to comply with its zoning and business
permit laws. The city’s position is that the
ruling held that Laub’s business presented
fire hazards, so each day an injunction is in
effect, public safety is endangered.

During his term as mayor, Clint Eastwood
has made it well known that he’s not particu-
larly pleased with the store, which caters
principally to merchandise portraying the
famous face of the mayor/movie star.

—Compiled by Lily Patterson

next Wednesday. Prepared by Carmel
Architect George Willox, they contemplate
an unusual treatment of the sloping site and
an attractive exterior carrying out the
mansard roof, a French traditional theme so
elegantly expressed in his recently-complet-
ed patisserie on Mission street, in Carmel
Plaza.

n 25 years ago - 
Feb. 25, 1988

Council will discuss 
underground parking lot

Entering the final stages of its selection
process for development of an underground
parking garage at the north end of Sunset
Center, the city’s parking committee will
give its status report to the Carmel City
Council next week. 

The committee, formed last May at the
direction of the council, has been reviewing
proposals since last August, when four bids
were received by the city. Those companies
have now been pared down to three finalists:
Monterey-based Sunset Parking Ltd. and
San Francisco-based City Park and The
Parking Place.

The parking lot was found to be in con-
formance with the city’s general plan last

A century of 
Pine Cones

You are cordially invited to attend
A special educational seminar hosted by:

David T. Morwood, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery

Certified, American Board of Plastic Surgery
American Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery

( actual patient photos )

www.DrMorwood.com 
665 Munras Avenue, Suite 220, Monterey, CA  93940

Plastic Surgery for Men and Women
Concepts of Beauty

Thursday, February 28, 2013 • 6:00 - 7:30PM
Office of Dr. Morwood

665 Munras Avenue #220 – Monterey, CA 93940
Appetizers and drinks will be served.

RSVP 831-646-8661 or E-mail: reception@DrMorwood.com

COMBINING CUTTING EDGE SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY 
WITH OLD WORLD CUSTOMER SERVICE

Dr. Morwood has over 20 years experience in plastic 
surgery and hosts YOUR HEALTH on TV and radio.  
Dr. Morwood was selected as one of  America’s 
Top  Plastic Surgeons in 2011, 2009, and 2008.

Those who attend one of our complimentary seminars will receive 
a free personal cosmetic consultation - a $100.00 value.

Vectra XT 
3D Imaging

Communicate, plan and view your potential surgical result
with this sophisticated computer system.

Dr. Morwood is proud to introduce to the Monterey Peninsula

Learn the differences and similarities of aesthetic procedures for 
men and women, and how Dr. Morwood's custom designed approach 

to every patient can result in a more vibrant, youthful, natural appearance.

Short scar lifts, in office procedures, natural necklifts, eyelid tucks, 
facial rejuvenation, in office liposuction, non-invasive and 

minimally invasive procedures, botox, fillers, fat transfer, chest, 
breast and body contouring for men and women.

BEFORE AFTER

n Outlaw comes to P.G. stage
The following evening — Sunday, Feb. 24

— at The Works, local stage performer
Howard Burnham wades into political con-
troversy when he presents “Tiburcio
Vasquez: The Great California Bandito.”

Vasquez, an outlaw who was convicted of
murder and sentenced to death in 1875 but is
a hero to many Hispanics today, made
national news last December when the
Salinas Unified School District named a new
public elementary school after him. While
Vasquez’s local ties are undeniable — he
grew up in Monterey — his reputation has
long been the subject of debate.

Those who support Vasquez’s status as a
hero — including the school’s naming com-
mittee and some local politicians — com-
pare him to Robin Hood and say he stole
from the rich and gave to the poor. 

His detractors — including some local
politicians and law enforcement officials —
call him a murderer and say he’s a poor role
model for students, particularly in a city
plagued by violence. 

Vasquez’s supporters also say was framed
for his crimes because he was a Mexican-
American. But California’s governor at the
time was Romualdo Pacheco, the only
Latino governor in the state’s history.
Pacheco denied Vasquez’s plea for clemency
and sent him to the gallows. Meanwhile,
California’s famous cattle baron, Henry
Miller — a man Vasquez once robbed and
arguably benefited more than anyone from
the Anglo conquest of California — argued
for mercy in his case. 

“He was a very controversial figure in
California’s history,” Marcum added. “I’m
sure Howard will bring to the forefront both
sides of the debate.”

The performance begins at 5:30 p.m. and
there’s a $10 cover.

The Works is located at 667 Lighthouse
Ave. Call (831) 372-2242 or visit www.the-
workspgcom.

EVENTS
From page 15A
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ART
From page 16A

Visit our 5,000 square foot showroom 
anytime between 10-4 M-F

831.899.3303 |  www.ksmonterey.comSpecializing in Artistic Kitchen Design and Creation

Carmel Pine Cone Sales Staff
Real Estate & Big Sur

Jung Yi, jung@carmelpinecone.com  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(831) 274-8646

Carmel-by-Sea, Carmel Valley & Mouth of the Valley

Joann Kiehn, joann@carmelpinecone.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(831) 274-8655

Obituaries, Calendar, Service Directory, Classifieds

Vanessa Jimenez, vanessa@carmelpinecone.com  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(831) 274-8652

Monterey, Pacific Grove, Pebble Beach, Seaside & Sand City

Meena Lewellen, meena@carmelpinecone.com  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(831) 274-8590

Legals, Accounting, Subscriptions

Irma Garcia, irma@carmelpinecone.com  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(831) 274-8645
R.S.V.P. by February 25th, 2013 ... Space is limited!

“In this man made world filled with infrastructure, free-
ways and buildings, I love the persistence of the flower,”
Stevens explained. “I’m fascinated with the architecture and
complexity of plant structure and inspired by the beauty of
plant life.”

Warner’s show is “Figure and Environment” and his sub-
jects “are often contemplative and restful and tend to evoke
subtle narratives within the viewers.”

The display by the Monterey Peninsula College
Printmakers’ Group features work by 50 of its members.
Curated by the Monterey Museum of Art’s assistant curator
Helaine Glick, the ambitious show, titled “Watermarks,” is
centered around the theme of water — and the relationship
people have with it.

The art center, which will host a reception at 7 p.m., is
located at 568 Lighthouse Ave. The exhibits will continue
through April 4. Call (831) 375-2208 or visit www.pgartcen-
ter.org.

n From butterflies to baby otters
Also showcased Friday, Feb. 22, is a photo exhibit, “From

Monarch Trees to the Sea in Pacific Grove.” Featuring
images captured by Robert Pacelli and Kim Worrell, the
exhibit is hosted by Artisana Gallery. A leading advocate for
the preservation of monarchs in P.G., Pacelli has helped to
lead efforts to restore the city’s Monarch Grove Sanctuary. 

A veterinarian assistant and an active volunteer at the
Monterey Bay Aquarium whose tasks include grooming baby
otters, Worrell presents a collection of photographs that cap-
ture local sea life.

Performing in the gallery between 6 and 9 p.m. will be
vocalist Nedda Lentini.

The exhibit will be on display through the end of the
month. Artisana Gallery is located at 309 Forest Ave. Call
(831) 655-9775 or visit www.artisana-gallery.com.

n Artist offers free painting tips
Raised in Big Sur by a family of professional artists, Delia

Bradford offers a free painting demonstration Monday, Feb.
25, at the Monterey Youth Center.

At the regular monthly meeting of the Central Coast Art
Association, Bradford will use acrylics and her impressionis-
tic style to create a Carmel landscape with cypress trees.

The event starts at 7 p.m. The youth center is located at
777 Pearl St. The public is welcome.

Disaster prep 
presentation Tuesday

THE CARMEL Police Department and Sustainable
Carmel are hosting a disaster preparedness workshop in city
hall, located on Monte Verde Street south of Ocean Avenue,
Tuesday, Feb. 26, at 6:30 p.m.

Gerry Kohlmann, PG&E’s local senior public safety spe-
cialist, will discuss preemptive safety measures, hazards and
how to prepare for disasters, while Carmel P.D. representa-
tives will show people how to sign up their businesses,
homes and cellular phones for Alert Monterey County and
the Telephone Emergency Notification System program.

The city, environmental group Sustainable Carmel and the
Red Cross are collaborating to help businesses, residents and
visitors learn more about the simple steps people can take to
know what to do and to be prepared.

For more information, call Sgt. Mel Mukai at (831) 624-
6403.
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MUSIC
From page 16A

We are a Delta Dental provider
Courtesy billing for all insurances.

Interest Free Financing available!

FDA Approved LASER: No blades, No sutures, No down time.

Done in 2 hours — why wait?

Read more about it,                 Dr. Pechak anytime

831 . 920 . 0009

Jochen P. Pechak DDS MSD
Diplomate, American Board of Periodontology

Perio & Implant Center
21 Upper Ragsdale Drive

Monterey in Ryan Ranch across from The Herald

Sedation “SLEEP” Dentistrywww.DrPechak.com

Your Gums, YOUR HEALTH.

International Piano Competition. And he won the same honor
at the 2009 European Union Piano Competition in Prague.

Saturday’s concert begins at 7 p.m., while Sunday’s mati-
nee starts at 3 p.m. A free pre-concert lecture lecture will pre-
cede each performance. Tickets range from $28 to $78.
Sunset Center is located at San Carlos and Ninth. Call (831)
646-8511 or visit www.montereysymphony.org.

n Packing the house
Former members of the local classic rock band, the

Undecided, singer K. Mello and guitarist Mike Mahoney
take the stage Saturday, Feb. 23, at Plaza Linda restaurant in
Carmel Valley Village. 

“I love this duo,” declared Kiki Wow, who books the
music at Plaza Linda. “They pack the house.”

The previous night — Friday, Feb. 22 — flutist Sam
Johnston and guitarist Camillo Ortiz play “an eclectic mix of
music from Europe and South America” at Plaza Linda.

Both shows start at 7 p.m. and there’s a $10 cover. The
restaurant is located at 27 E. Carmel Valley Road. Call (831)
659-4229.

n Heavy soul jazz
Serving up a tantalizing brew of what its members call

“heavy soul jazz,” the On The Spot Trio gets funky Saturday,
Feb. 23, at Fernwood Resort in Big Sur.

Based in Santa Cruz, the group showcases the instrumen-
tal talents of keyboardist Kristopher “Flux” Yunker, gui-
tarist Daniel “Xanity” Mayer and Jeff “Judge” Wilson.

With Yunker’s Hammond organ leading the way, the trio
specializes in high-energy jams you can dance to.

There’s no cover, and the music starts at 10 p.m.
Fernwood is located on Highway 1 about 25 miles south of
Carmel. cal (831) 667-2422 or visit
www.fernwoodbigsur.com.

n Live music roundup
Pianist Madeline Edstrom leads a sing-along of jazz and

pop tunes Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 22-24, at
Mission Ranch. Also playing piano, Gennady Loktionov
leads a sing-along Monday through Thursday, Feb. 25-28, at
the same venue. The music begins at 8 p.m. and there’s no
cover. Mission Ranch is located at 26270 Dolores St. Call
(831) 624-6436.

Loktionov will accompany singer Debbie Davis Friday,
Feb. 22, at Cypress Inn. The music starts at 7 p.m. Classical
guitarist Richard Devinck plays Sunday, Feb. 24, at 5 p.m.
There’s no cover. Cypress Inn is located on the corner of
Lincoln and Seventh. Call (800) 443-7443.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

Worship
C A R M E L  � C A R M E L  V A L L E Y
M O N T E R E Y  � P A C I F I C  G R O V E

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM and 5:30 PM

Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 AM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

8:00 AM Traditional • 10:30 AM* Choral
5:30PM Candlelit

(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)
*Childcare provided at 9 AM - 12 NOON

(831) 624-3883
www.allsaintscarmel.org

Place your Church Services here. 
Call Vanessa (831) 274-8652

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m

Reading Room hours: 10 am to 4 pm Mon-Thu, 11 am to 3 p.m. Sat.
Childcare & Parking Provided

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

First United Methodist Church
of Pacific Grove

found at www.butterflychurch.org
Worship celebration at 10:00 a.m.

“Who Is This Jesus - He Had a Dream”

Rev. Pamela D. Cummings

Loving Child Care, Children’s Sunday School, Chrysalis Youth Program

915 Sunset Dr. @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove, (831) 372-5875

Message by Dr. Norm Mowery  -  

The Desolate House

Special Music will be by Elise Rotchford, Soprano

Bible Study at 8:45 and 11:15 AM
Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM • Loving Child Care

Children’s Sunday School at 10:15 AM
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

9:30 am Service
Running the Race
The Rev. Charles Anker

9:15 am Pre-service Concert
Kirsten Kane, mezzo-soprano

Melinda Coffey Armstead, piano & organ

Erdman Chapel at Stevenson School • 3152 Forest Lake Rd • Pebble Beach
831-624-1374 • citf@mbay.net • www.churchintheforest.org

Church in the Forest
Multi-denominational

Obituary Notices
Let us help you pay tribute to your loved one with an 

affordable obituary in The Carmel Pine Cone. 

You’ll be pleased with our low rates and helpful staff.
For more information please contact:

Vanessa Jimenez  (831) 274-8652 • vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

February 24

Something Worth Building
Nehemiah 3: 1-5, 28-32; 4:6

Dr. Mike Harbert

Infant – 3rd Grade Programs @ 9:00 am CONTEMPORARY
Infant – High School Programs @ 10:45 am TRADITIONAL

Corner of Ocean & Junipero, Carmel
(831) 624-3878   = carmelpres.org
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WINE
From page 19A

The Best of 
Home & Garden

The Best of 
Home & Garden

License No. 218160

Family owned and in Carmel since 1961

(831) 624-5361
Dolores & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

CATE ELECTRICAL
SERVICE/LANDSCAPE LIGHTING

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

DESIGN & INSTALLATION

Best Electrician 
2008 - 2009 -2010 - 2012

HAS WINTER WEATHER WORN YOUR COVER?
Spas by the Bay has you covered

305 Amador Avenue, Seaside CA, 93955 / Across from the Embassy suites.

sale extended til
the end of February

10% OFF
A NEW 

SPA COVER

831.392.1111

www.SpasbytheBay.com

To advertise in this section please email: vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

CLARK’S

CARMEL STONE
www.CarmelStone.biz

Will Clark
831-385-4000

Now at 
Hacienda Hay and Feed

in Carmel Valley

to Watch;” George Mendes, chef/owner of
Aldea in New York and a nominee for the
James Beard Foundation’s Best Chef New
York; Matthias Merges, a 14-year executive
chef for Charlie Trotter who is now
chef/owner of Yusho in Chicago; John
Shields, named among Food & Wine maga-
zine’s 2010 Best New Chefs; and James
Syhabout, chef/owner of the Michelin-
starred Commis, the acclaimed Hawker Fare,
and new gastropub Box and Bells, all in
Oakland.

The dinner costs $250 per person, with a
$110 wine pairing option. To reserve, call
(831) 624-8578.

n Low-impact lunches
For a reasonably priced lunch to go,

check out Pastries & Petals’ White Bag
Lunch, which includes a petite sandwich, a
cup of soup, a piece of fruit and a cookie for
$8 for locals. Located on the east side of
Mission Street north of Fifth Avenue, P&P is
petite itself, with a handful of tables for shar-
ing coffee or a meal with a friend or a few,
and cases and counters full of delicious and
beautiful baked treats, both sweet and savory.
(The pullaparts are particularly good.) Call
(831) 620-1400 to learn more or to place a
pickup order.

And in Monterey, Il Vecchio’s Pranzo de
Lavoro, or Workers’ Lunch, offers a salad
and a couple of pasta dishes served family
style on weekdays from noon to 1:30, for $9
plus tax and tip. The offerings change daily
but are the same each week, with sausage
penne pasta and spaghetti al pomodoro on
Mondays, farfalle with chicken and polenta
with three cheeses on Tuesdays, risotto
Milanese and spaghetti with pesto on

Wednesdays, penne contadina (with chicken
and broccoli in a white wine sauce) and
mezzi rigatoni (with grilled eggplant and
pecorino) on Thursdays, and seafood
spaghetti and polenta with roasted vegeta-
bles on Fridays. Tumblers of wine sell for $2
and $5, beer for $5, and iced tea and coffee
for $2. 

Il Vecchio is located at 110 Central Ave.
in Pacific Grove. Call (831) 324-4282.

n Chappellet receives 
unique honors

Chappellet Vineyard & Winery made his-
tory last month, when its owner, Cyril
Chappellet, was inducted into the Disciples
Escoffier. Chappellet, which is based in
Napa but also has ties to the Big Sur Coast,
is the first winery in the United States to
receive the distinction.

The Disciples Escoffier International was
established in France and honors the memo-
ry of Auguste Escoffier, the father of fine
cuisine, by preserving culinary traditions
and promoting culinary education.

n Tene Shake ACF president
Restauranteur and TV chef Tene Shake

was recently elected president of the Central
Coast chapter of the American Culinary
Federation, a nonprofit that provides accred-
ited educational programs, certifications,
competitions and networking for current and
aspiring chefs. 

He announced his goals for the year
include to “connect and inspire our Hispanic
kitchen community which represents over 70
percent of our kitchens,” to inspire the “com-
mon worker” in the kitchen, to strengthen
vendor connections, to increase culinary
education, to reestablish the Chef of the Year
& Presidents Ball, and to spotlight pastry
chefs and apprentices.

PUBLIC NOTICES

de 30 dias, la corte puede decidir en su
contra sin escuchar su versión. Lea la
información a continuación.

Tiene 30 DIAS DE CALENDARIO
después de que le entreguen esta
citación y papeles legales para presen-
tar una respuesta por escrito en esta
corte y hacer que se entregue una
copia al demandante. Una carta o una
llamada telefonica no lo protegen. Su
respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en
formato legal correcto si desea que pro-
cesen su caso en la corte. Es posible
que haya un formulario que usted
pueda usar para su respuesta. Puede
encontrar estos formularios de la corte
y mas informacion en el Centro de
Ayuda de las Cortes de California
(www.sucorte.ca.ca.gov), en la bibliote-
ca de leyes de su condado o en la corte
que le quede mas cerca. Si no puede
pagar la cuota de presentacion, pida al
secretario de la corte que lé de un for-
mulario de exencion de pago de cuo-
tas. Si no presenta su respuesta a tiem-
po, puede perder el caso pro
incumplimiento y la corte le podra quitar
su suildo, dinero y bienes sin  mas
advertencia.

Hay otros requisitos legales Es
recomendable que llame a un abogado
inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un
abogado, pueda llamar a un servicio de
remisión a abogados. Si no puede
pagar a un abogado, es posible que
cumpia con los requisitos para obtener
servicios legales gratuitos de un pro-
grama de servicios legales sin fines de
lucro. Puede encontrar estos sin fines
de lucro en el sitio web de California
Legal Services, (www.lawhelpcalifornia.
org), en el Centro de Ayuda de las
Cortes de California,
(www.sucorte.ca.gov) o poniéndose en
cantacto con la corte o el colegio de
abagados locales. AVISO: Por ley, la
corte tiene derecho a reclamar las cuo-
tas y los costos exentos por imponer un
gravamen sobre cualquier recupera-
cion de $10,000 o mas de valor recibi-
da mediante un acuerdo o una conces-
sion de arbitraje en un caso de derecho
civil. Tiene que pagar el gravamen de la
corte antes de que la corte pueda
desechar el caso.

The name and address of the court
is (El nombre y direccion de le corte
es):
RIVERSIDE COUNTY SUPERIOR
COURT
46200 Oasis Street
Indio, CA 92201

The name, address and telephone
number of the plaintiff’s attorney, or
plaintiff without an attorney, is (El nom-
bre, la direccion y el numero de tele-
fono del abogado del demandante, o
del demandante que no tiene aboga-
do,es):
TONI L. EGGEGRAATEN, ESQ.
SBN 164351
77564 Country Club Drive, #191
Palm Desert, CA 92211
(760) 772-4292
(760) 772-4293

Date: Aug. 2, 2012
(s) Clerk, by C.Y. Reeves, Deputy
Publication Dates: Feb. 22, Mar. 1,

8, 15, 2013. (PC230)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20130323. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as:  LAMBERT SERVICES, 359
El Caminito, Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
Monterey County. RODNEY KEITH
LAMBERT, 359 El Caminito, Carmel
Valley, CA 93924. This business is con-
ducted by an individual. Registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name listed
above on: 2/12/13. (s) Rod Lambert.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
Feb 19, 2013. Publication dates: Feb.
22, March 1, 8, 15, 2013. (PC 231)

SUMMONS
(Citacion Judicial)

CASE NUMBER: INC1205452

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
(Aviso al demandado)

STEWARD INVESTMENTS INC., 
a California Corporation;

MICHAEL ALEXONIS; HOPE
GARRISON; CHARLENE MANGUSO;
NANCEY NANJI; RONALD CORTI, Co-
Trustee of The Corti Family Trust
dated February 28, 1991; DONNA
CORTI, Co-Trustee of The Corti
Family Trust dated February 28, 1991;
TIMOTHY M. HOLT, Co-Trustee of The
Timothy and Janet Holt Family Trust
dated April 22, 2003; JANET K. HOLT,
Co-Trustee of The Timothy and Janet
Holt Family Trust dated April 22, 2003;
LAWRENCE BERNARD CHRYSLER,
Trustee of The 1994 Lawrence
Bernard Chrysler Trust, as Amended
and Restated in 2010; JEAN-
PHILLIPPE PERDEREAU; BENJAMIN
PERDEREAU; ROBERT J. SMITH,
Trustee of The Robert John Smith
Revocable Trust dated November 10,
1987, as amended; FRANK T.
PULLARA, Trustee of The Pullara
Living Trust dated October 31, 2003;
the testate and intestate successors
of E. E. LOWERY, deceased, and all
persons claiming by, through, or
under such decedent; the testate and
intestate successors of MARY
MARGARET LOWERY, 
deceased, and all persons claiming
by, through or under such decedent;
RUTH T. STARR aka RUTH T. STARR -
PASCAL, Surviving Trustee of The
Starr Family Trust dated May 9, 1978;
THUNDERBIRD NORTH HOME-
OWNERS, INC., a California
corporation, aka THUNDERBIRD
NORTH HOMEOWNERS ASSOC-
IATION; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., a
foreign corporation; TRAVIS L.
WILLIAMS; LENDERLIVE NETWORK,
INC., a foreign corporation; WELLS
FARGO BANK, N.A., a national
association; JPMORGAN CHASE
BANK, N.A. aka JPMORGAN CHASE
BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a
national association; BANK OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, a
California corporation; CHASE
MANHATTAN MORTGAGE COR-
PORATION, a foreign corporation;
TED FIORITO, JR., Trustee of The Ted
Fiorito, Jr. Trust created by
Declaration of Trust dated June 3,
2003; CITY NATIONAL BANK,  a
national banking association;

EXECUTIVE TRUSTEE SERVICES,
LLC, a foreign limited liability
company; COMMONWEALTH LAND
TITLE COMPANY, a California
corporation; LENDERS RE-
CONVEYANCE, INC., a California
corporation; PLACER TITLE
COMPANY, a California corporation;
FIDELITY NATIONAL TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY, a California
corporation; PACIFIC PREMIER
BANK, a California corporation, as
successor in interest to PALM
DESERT BANK aka PALM DESERT
NATIONAL BANK; ORANGE COAST
TITLE COMPANY, a California
corporation; CHICAGO TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY, a foreign
corporation; ALL PERSONS
UNKNOWN, CLAIMING ANY LEGAL
OR EQUITABLE RIGHT, TITLE,
ESTATE, LIEN, OR INTEREST IN THE
PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN THE
COMPLAINT ADVERSE TO
PLAINTIFF'S TITLE, OR ANY CLOUD
ON PLAINTIFF'S TITLE THERETO;
and DOES 1 through 100, inclusive; ”

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY 
PLAINTIFF:

(Lo esta demandando el 
demandante)

LUCAS M. CORONEL,
NOTICE: You have been sued. The

court may decide against you without
your being heard unless you respond
within 30 days. Read the information
below.

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS
after this summons and legal papers
are served on you to file a written
response at this court and have a copy
served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone
call will not protect you. Your written
response must be in proper legal form if
you want the court to hear your case.
There may be a court form that you can
use for your response. You can find
these court forms and more information
at the California Courts Online Self-
Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.
gov/selfhelp), your county law library, or
the courthouse nearest you. If you can-
not pay the filing fee, ask the court clerk
for a fee waiver form. If you do not file
your response on time, you may lose
the case by default, and your wages,
money and property may be taken with-
out further warning from the court.

There are other legal requirements.
You may want to call an attorney right
away. If you do not know an attorney,
you may call an attorney referral ser-
vice. If you cannot afford an attorney,
you may be eligible for free legal ser-
vices from a nonprofit legal services
program. You can locate these non-
profit groups at the California Legal
Services Web site (www.lawhelpcalifor-
nia.org), the California Courts Online
Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by
contacting your local court or county
bar association.

NOTE: The court has a statutory
lien for waived fees and costs on any
settlement or arbitration award of
$10,000 or more in a civil case. The
court’s lien must be paid before the
court will dismiss the case. AVISO! Lo
han demandado. Si no responde dentro
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Editorial

The smoking gun
BY NOW you surely think you’ve heard all the shocking allegations associ-

ated with the appearance of scantily clad models at a downtown restaurant two
weeks ago. But you haven’t. There’s something much worse, something that
doesn’t just threaten Carmel’s sacred village character, it blows it to smithereens.

That’s right, Rich Pepe didn’t just offend our precious small-town prudish-
ness, he blatantly flouted our laws. The girls didn’t just set teeth on edge with
their skimpy, bad-taste outfits, they practically gave the whole town the finger. 

Carolyn Hardy thought she had uncovered a scandal when she revealed that
a picture of some of the girls from Racey Promotions might make one think of
“sluts and whores,” but she missed the very thing that actually could cause
Carmel to fall right off the face of the earth. Our intrepid journalist, Mary
Schley, while reporting what she thought was a fairly ordinary controversy at the
city council, actually missed a conspiracy of epic proportions that was staring
her right in the face. And our silly publisher, with all his high-handed talk of
Freedom of the Press and the First Amendment, apparently needs to go back to
the first grade and start learning his profession all over again.

Even those uber watchdogs of community virtue at the League of Women
Voters, those stalwarts of independent thinking at Monterey County Weekly, and
the super sleuths at the Center for Investigation Action were completely asleep
at the switch just when we needed them most.

Yes, America: The girls from Racey Promotions who decorated the party at
Pepe’s shop the other night didn’t have high heel permits!

Carmel’s sacred principles are well known: You must not remove a leaf from
a tree. Champagne is for drinking and water is for fighting. Any structure built
by Hugh Comstock, visited by Hugh Comstock, or where anybody ever thought
about Hugh Comstock is a protected historic resource. Everyone in town is
required to turn in the direction of Jason Burnett and bow three times each day.
And women are not allowed to strut around in anything with a heel “in excess
of two inches in height and less than one square inch of bearing surface” with-
out a valid permit from city hall. For God’s sake, the law has been on the books
practically since the Pilgrims landed.

Yet, the very next morning after all the shenanigans at Vesuvio, a photograph
was posted on Facebook, showing that a heinous crime had taken place.

And where was our police chief? Fooling around and trying to get his name
in the Police Log again, probably.

Thus, it fell to us to examine the photograph, which we did very, very close-
ly. And while some of the girls — especially the one in the back row who has a
super cute belly button — seem to be wearing boots made from something that
washed up on Carmel Beach six years ago, several of them — such as the hot
blonde in the front row with the messy sexy hair and the crazy red lipstick —
are obviously and flagrantly breaking the law. 

A Pine Cone search of files at city hall also proved that nobody from Racey
Promotions has ever obtained the required “Permit for the wearing of shoes with
heels in excess of certain limitations.” Q.E.D.

We’ll step aside now and let law enforcement do its work. As the outrage
washes over the community, a grand jury will surely have to be empaneled and
a special prosecutor appointed. And, as we all move forward and begin to heal,
the eventual verdict in the case will become more and more of a foregone and
necessary conclusion. The executioner may as well start sharpening his axe.

In the meantime, does anybody know where we go to pick up our Pulitzer?

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

Who speaks for Carmel?
Dear Editor,

What a hoot! Our latest controversy
involving young women hired to promote a
party is so over the top that I couldn’t sit by
and not comment. 

I was stunned by the words used in
Carolyn Hardy’s letter to the city
council. She obviously was “appalled and
disgusted” by the apparel of the women. Fine
— she’s entitled to her opinion and the right
to express it. But to question whether the
party was “appropriate” for Carmel?  That’s
where I take exception.  

I also found interesting the comments in
the Feb. 13 Herald where former mayor Ken
White was quoted as saying, “Every city
likes to think it has certain standards. It’s
been a complete shock to the residents. It’s
not Carmel.” Wow! That’s a broad generality
that I’m not sure is true. 

Also Tom Parks was quoted saying “My
concern is the village character. If anything
is out of whack in this village, it would be
what goes on in that restaurant (Vesuvio)
across from the park.”

I cannot comment directly on the attire of
the women as I did not attend the party.
Evidently Carolyn Hardy observed enough,
either by viewing the photograph or being in
attendance. My complaint is directed to
those who would question Rich Pepe’s right
to create events for his restaurant and to
deem them inappropriate and that they do
not improve the village character. It’s simple:
Don’t attend his events and don’t patronize
his restaurant, but don’t presume to believe
that you speak for the residents of Carmel
that we are shocked or disgusted.

This topic cries out for common sense
and balanced thinking.  Mrs. Hardy wrote
the letter to the council, and The Pine Cone
printed it. The use of the word “sluts” as a
tag line to direct readers to the end of the
article was unfortunately placed, but the
word was Mrs. Hardy’s, not The Pine
Cone’s. Read Paul Miller’s Feb. 15 editorial
to get some perspective on this issue.  

Life will go on in Carmel, our village
character has not been harmed, so let’s party!

Pat Sippel, Carmel 

Where are the parents?
Dear Editor,

Am I missing something? We have young
high school aged girls working for a compa-
ny named Racey Promotions that promises
titillating engagements and packs its web

The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance. Letters
cannot exceed 350 words, and must include the
author’s name, telephone number and street address.
Please do not send us letters which have been sub-
mitted to other newspapers. We reserve the right to
determine which letters are suitable for publication
and to edit for length and clarity.

The Pine Cone only accepts letters to the editor
by email. Please submit your letters to
mail@carmelpinecone.com

See LETTERS next page
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“We want to buy a painting. I brought my swatches.”
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As this photo taken 
at Rich Pepe’s party
and posted the next
morning on
Facebook clearly
shows, some of the
miscreants were 
actually proud of
their (literally) 
offensive outfits.
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Grand Princess®

ALASKA
Cruises 

will fill up, 
so call 

us today! New ship 
for this

route! See
Glacier

Bay!

Pacific Grove Travel
593 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950

831-373-0631

$1,804

Fare applies to a minimum lead-in category on a space-available basis at time of booking. Fares are per person, non-air, cruise-only, based on dou-
ble occupancy and apply to the first two passengers in a stateroom. These fares do not apply to singles or third/fourth-berth passengers. Call the
above agency for more details. Government fees and taxes are additional and subject to change. Princess reserves the right to impose a Fuel
Supplement of up to $9 per person per day on all passengers if the NYMEX oil price exceeds $70 per barrel, even if the fare has already been paid
in full. This offer is capacity controlled and may not be combinable with any other public, group or past passenger discount, including shipboard
credits. Offer is not transferable and is available to residents of the 50 United States, Canada, Puerto Rico, Mexico and the District of columbia who
are 21 years of age or older and receive this offer. Fares quoted in U.S. dollars. See the applicable Princess Cruises brochure or princess.com for
terms, conditions and definitions that apply to all booking. ©2012 Princess Cruises. Ships of Bermudan registry. CST# 1003488-110

Transportation from Monterey, Salinas and Santa Cruz to the pier in San Francisco included!

On The
from San Francisco

July 9-19, 2013
10-Day – Inside Passage Cruise

ROUND TRIP FROM SAN FRANCISCO, VISITING JUNEAU, SKAGWAY,
GLACIER BAY, KETCHIKAN, ALASKA, AND VICTORIA, B.C., CANADA!

The stunning Grand Princess® makes Alaska’s scenic waterways 
a paradise of comfort and relaxation. Plenty of elegant and casual dining options, 

two show lounges with nightly entertainment, and a lavish casino await you!

Category Special Price*
BD - Balcony Cabin $2,644.00
OE - Window Cabin $2,604.00

OW - Obstructed Window Cabin $1,904.00
IB - Inside Cabin $1,804.00 per person

From

Ocean Views
Beautiful views of Point Lobos and Carmel Bay.
Generous foyer, formal dining room, office, 
family room, sun room, two fireplaces,
Fabulous outdoor areas for entertaining

Paul Brocchini Mark Ryan 
831.601.1620 831.238.1498
DRE# 00904451 DRE# 01458945

www.carmelabodes.com

BROCCHINI    RYAN
P R O P E R T I E S

$1,030,000 • www.4153sunridgerd.cbrb.com

Open Sunday 2:00 to 4:00
4153 Sunridge Road, Pebble Beach

THE IDIOT’S Guide to the 85th Academy of Motion
Pictures Arts and Sciences Best Picture nominees … 

Amour: Aging French couple dodders about an apart-
ment, making small talk and waiting for their inexorable
demise. Subtitled dialogue is punctuated by extended
moments of meaningful silence. Emmanuelle Riva wins Best
Actress nomination for killer
portrayal of catatonia. Won’t
win, but will get Best Foreign
Language Film as consola-
tion. 

Note: Couple seated in
front of reviewer fell asleep
during afternoon showing, but
they were French-hating rubes. 

Argo: Hollywood comes to the rescue when a half-dozen
employees at the U.S. Embassy in Teheran take refuge with
the Canadian ambassador after sneaking away from a hostage
situation. Much heavy drama involving characters with hor-
rifying haircuts ensues, ending in a crescendo that would
have been awesome had it actually happened that way. Won’t
win, but worth seeing.

Note: John Goodman ignored by Academy yet again
despite channeling his inner Walter Sobchak.

Beasts of the Southern Wild: Hushpuppy wins hearts
and minds during a big flood in the Bathtub when she learns
that “the whole universe depends on everything fitting
together just right.” Quvezhané Wallis wins Best Actress
nomination for being the most adorable child in cinema his-
tory. Won’t win, but it’s an honor to be nominated.

Note: No oryx were injured in the making of this film. 
Django Unchained: Blood-soaked revenge caper earns

obligatory Best Picture nomination for Quentin Tarantino,
who collects Best Picture nominations because he is an icon-
ic cultural reference. Cringe factor only exceeded last year by
Clint Eastwood’s empty chair. Won’t win, but fills out the
nominee slot.

Lincoln: Noted 19th century president twists arms and
influences people in a dazzling docudrama that won’t win
Steven Spielberg an Oscar because Steven Spielberg never
wins an Oscar unless he can run up a decent body count.
Daniel Day-Lewis earns Best Actor nomination for channel-
ing his inner Raymond Massey. Should win, except for the
Spielberg factor.

Note: Spielberg conspicuously ignores Lincoln’s vampire-
killing abilities.

Flight: Yes, I know, “Flight” was not nominated in the
Best Picture category. “Silver Linings Playbook” was, but
“Playbook” is the most meaningless motion picture ever
nominated for a top Oscar, after “Extremely Loud &
Incredibly Close.”

Note: Who comes up with these nominations, anyway?
Zero Dark Thirty: Riveting account of covert operations

to kill Osama bin Laden, prefaced by long passages that
depict some hapless jerk getting the torture treatment. Jessica
Chastain earns Best Actress nomination for filling the screen
for 157 minutes without cracking her steely exterior. Could
win as a Zero Dark Horse.

Note: James Gandolfini robbed of Oscar nomination
despite channeling his inner Panetta. 

Warning: This column tells who’s going to win Oscars on Sunday
Note: To his credit, at least Quentin Tarantino introduced

American audiences to Christoph Waltz. 
Life of Pi: The son of Indian zookeepers survives a ship-

wreck and is set adrift in a lifeboat to discover that he is sur-
rounded by the menace of allegory. Only the expert hand of
Ang Lee could have kept this film from slipping into New

Age drivel. Extra points for
digital ferociousness and a
flesh-eating island. Probably
won’t win, but a damn fine
effort.

Note: Doesn’t make up
for time wasted watching
“We Bought a Zoo.”

Les Misérables: I’m a hopeless romantic who loves Jean
Valjean and Cosette as much as the next guy, but was this
mess necessary? Anne Hathaway wins supporting actress
nomination for a cameo appearance in which she chews
scenery during overwrought version of a song Susan Boyle
already nailed on “Britain’s Got Talent.” Won’t win, should-
n’t win, shouldn’t have been nominated.

Note: Where was the flesh-eating island when you really
needed it?

beyond the realm

By JOE LIVERNOIS

page with photographs of girls dressed in provocative cloth-
ing, and the Carmel Pine Cone’s word choice for a jump line
is the problem? This could just be a teachable moment, but
those who most need to learn something — the parents of
those high-school-aged girls — are nowhere to be seen.  

This explains so much of what’s gone wrong in our soci-
ety.

Lorne Braddock, Monterey   

‘Thank you, Buddha!’
Dear Editor,

A divine intervention stopped these crooked attorneys
from interfering with “Freedom of Speech.” The judge
deserves some credit here too.

I did not hear about this fiasco until it was printed in your
newspaper. Regarding the citizen who is being called names
for complaining, she was brave enough to do so when the rest
of us for whatever reasons thought we should complain but
didn’t. Unbelievable the focus here is on the word “sluts” and
not the decor of behavior.  

Are any of these people concerned about the exploitation
of young women here? Where are the “Women’s Lib” orga-
nizations complaining about high-school girls being sexually
exploited? Nowhere, I’ll wager. Nowhere. And these girls
parents are hacks! Frustrating to be a parent struggling to
compete with this kind of promoted sleaziness. Why are their
parents so indignant? Did they encourage this?  

I have seen prostitutes in the Carmel area — real ones —
who dress down to avoid attracting attention to themselves. I
call a “spade a spade.” If you don’t want to be made fun of in
your high school and your community, then don’t dress like
a hooker. It’s pretty simple, ladies.  

Imagine this: Prostitution is legal in Germany.  In fact, if
you are collecting unemployment and accepting assistance
from the government for job placement, they will actually
place you (send you on a job interview) in a “prostitution
house” if they think you qualify, whether you ever worked as
one or not. How would you feel about being contacted for a
job as a prostitute, girls? Who would defend your so-called
innocence then?  

Stupid restaurant. I’ll never eat there and never recom-
mend it after this. Carmel, steer the course and don’t let these
bullies make a mockery out of your healthy civic minded-
ness.       

D.  Armenta, Pacific Grove

‘Mores of past centuries’
Dear Editor,

Of all the letters condemning the words and actions of
Carolyn Hardy (letters which have my support), by far the
best was submitted by Frank Koucky of Carmel Valley. Well
said, Mr. Koucky. It is time for the outdated, worn out
Victorian mores of past centuries (as referred to in his letter)
to finally be laid to rest in the past where they belong.

Ruth Zollinger, Monterey

‘Degrading tricks’
Dear Editor,

There are many good reasons to live in Carmel; one of
them is the classy citizens. People here are considerate and
have wonderful manners toward one another.  

It breaks my heart to see women used as sex objects to
profit a business. I hope this great city does not go the way
of the metropolitan cities that use these obvious degrading
tricks to promote for money.

Sue Walters, Carmel

Concerned about BevMo
Dear Editor,

Will the board of supervisors vote in BevMo! at their
Tuesday hearing?  

BevMo! intends to set up shop next to SaveMart on
Carmel Rancho Boulevard, utilizing three previous store
fronts. I would suggest that the community understand that:
We already have 18 alcohol outlets (instead of the state rec-
ommended eight) from Highway 1 out to Quail; Carmel-by-
the-Sea has 60 additional ones; BevMo’s $1 beer tastings on
Fridays and $2 wine tastings Saturdays will serve to undercut
sales and tastings at locally owned stores and boutique tast-
ing rooms; this chain store aggressively advertises and pro-
motes its sales; it will be less than a mile from all teen
Carmel schools and another place for middle and high-
school kids who often congregate at the bagel store after
school to become desensitized to the drinking culture; traffic
and parking issues abound in this area. The list goes on.
BevMo may or may not be a great chain store, but it’s the
wrong store for this place!  

Christine Williams, Carmel Valley

DRYGREEN
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

For references go to our website:

www.drygreen.biz

831-210-9471

Serving the Monterey Peninsula & Salinas for 13 Years
• Non-Allergenic • Low Moisture Cleaning • Insured
• Specializing in: 

Pet Odor/Stains, 
Red Wine Spills

• Safe for Kids & Pets,
Asthma & Allergy Sufferers!

• 100% Environmentally Friendly

NEW CUSTOMER SPECIAL 
$99.00 Carpet Cleaning 
Up To 500 Sq. Ft.
Residential • Commercial

“If it’s not GREEN then it ain’t CLEAN!”

Tim Bernotas
Owner/Operator
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New large units available at special move-in rates
Temperature controlled units also available

2965 Monterey-Salinas Hwy  (Just past the Monterey Airport)

Call 831-333-1900
www.MontereyHiwayStorage.com

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. BOX 51554, PACIFIC GROVE, CA 93950

831-718-9122 
Ad Sponsored by 

Betty P. Bass
(If you’d like to sponsor 

our next ad, give us a call.)

To meet Wiggles, 
fill out an online application. 

Wiggles is a 7-year-old,
18 pound wire hair terrier
mix with one blue eye
and one brown eye. He
is good with other dogs
and good with people,
and he has lived with
cats. He came to POMDR after his guardian passed
away. He is a real nice, easy going dog. 

Wiggles

AS WE sat down for our interview at a table at Pastries
& Petals, her highly popular bakery and restaurant, Jeanne
Johnston had news to impart. She had just gotten engaged. 

“After 28 years,” she said proudly. “We haven’t set a con-
crete date, but I would say
probably in June. We have a
trip we have planned to go to
Paris, and we might do it
then. We just don’t want to
do a big deal. We’ve kind of
been there, done that. We
just want to go off and do it
and come back and say
‘Surprise!’”

Would that mean that
she’d be leaving P&P? “No.
I’ve got my little thumb print
on everything. But the girls
really take care of the day-
to-day operation anyway.”

The “girls” are her
daughter Jennifer Hatton,
who is the pastry artist extra-
ordinaire, and her niece
Sarah Phulps, who is “the face of the front.” 

The “little thumb print” is the original design, the brilliant
staffing, and detailed oversight. It is that attention to detail
that has made P&P the “Cheers” of their morning and lunch
crowd, where Sarah, who manages the restaurant, knows
everybody’s name.

When I asked her if she realized what a special place her
shop was, she said, “I do! It thrills me, of course, and I have
felt privileged to own it.” 

But she also said she doesn’t like the way Carmel has
changed since she first visited in the late 1970s.

“My hope is that the T-shirt shops and that kind of thing
will kind of find their way back to the wharf or back to
Cannery Row,” she said.

On the other hand, she likes all the new tasting rooms,

restaurant,” she said. 
Her plan was to design it. “I had one child and another one

on the way, so I was not that interested in running a restau-
rant, but I wanted to create it and I wanted to do the menu and

all that. Everybody else could
do the work.”

Of course, it wound up
that she had to take control —
restaurants aren’t run absen-
tee — and she was successful
in her efforts. “We started a
breakfast club, which was

extremely popular. I love mornings. I love seeing people first
thing, before they get cranky.”

But time passed, and so did the marriage, and Jeanne
moved to Carmel, penniless. She reinvented herself, first
through the management of country clubs. 

“If you can manage a country club, you can manage a
small country,” she observed.

And then two years ago she opened Pastries & Petals, and
with a special philosophy that has always been part of her
life.

“My mother was very good about making all of us chil-
dren every day feel special. I think that has always been my
little thing in my mind. If you can make somebody feel spe-
cial every day, regardless of who it is — the gardener, a
stranger, or someone who does business with you — if you
can put a smile on their face, then you’ve had a great day.”

‘Pastries & Petals’ and the woman who makes it a special place
which attract tourists who spend money. 

“I think they’re a huge draw for people who like to travel
and who are wine enthusiasts,” she said. 
“And people who have those interests are interested in lots of
other things, too.”

But while out-of-town vis-
itors like to come to her shop,
it’s the locals who really seem
to appreciate the ambiance
and the food. 

“The other day I was at the
car wash. This woman was
there with her golden Lab, and it started licking my shoes.
The owner was worried that the dog was bothering me, but I
said, ‘That’s all right. I own a bakery, and he obviously likes
sugar and flower.’”

The woman asked which bakery, and when she learned it
was Pastries & Petals, she said, ‘I knew it! I knew it!’”

And then the woman proceeded to tell about her daugh-
ter’s struggles when she went away to school back East for
the first year, and how she was thinking she’d to have to pull
her out of school and bring her back closer to home. 

“She said, ‘When she came home for a visit, we had such
an incredible conversation and experience in your bakery. We
came three and four times. That was like our little founda-
tion. She could talk, we communicated, and it was like she
was OK. Now we send her treats from the bakery.’”

It all started in Sacramento, where Jeanne grew up. 
“My mother was a great cook, and I started a small cater-

ing business called Sweet. Probably because of my parents
not letting us have much sugar, I’ve always been obsessed
with baked goods, cupcakes, anything sweet,” she said.

Her cooking career evolved with the establishment of a
Sacramento cooking school called William Glenn, which she
described as “like a Williams-Sonoma, before Williams-
Sonoma started.” It attracted great chefs, including Julia
Child, Jacques Pepin, Madeleine Kamman and Alice
Medrich.

“Then my former husband and I bought a high-end French

Jeanne Johnston

Great Lives

By TONY SETON

BAGS
From page 1A

At the council’s Feb. 5 meeting, city administrator Jason
Stilwell said part of the city’s efforts to enforce its codes
included reminding businesses and the public that the ban
took effect Feb. 3.

“We are out in the community and trying to ensure our
ordinances are in force and what the community expectations
are,” he said.

For the first violation, the city would issue a written warn-
ing to the offending business, which would have 30 days to
comply. For another violation 30 days after the warning, the
retailer could be fined up to $100, and for the second viola-
tion 60 days after the warning, the fine could be up to $200.

Mayor Jason Burnett added that he had received a press
release from the Plastic Bag Coalition stating that the group
“didn’t like” the city’s ban, “and I responded that the feeling
is mutual.”

FIX
From page 1A

“young children who come to rehearsal there and subse-
quently go to other places where we rehearse, such as Sunset
Center.”

“The traffic coming down Eighth is rather dangerous,” he
said. “There is no sidewalk.”

That worries not just area residents, but parents.
“We feel if we could do a beautification project for the

Scout House and open that up, we could do something simi-
lar to the beautification here at city hall, with landscaping —
something that would fit with our natural habitat,” he said.

Richmond said he has already contacted an architect, a
construction company, city administrator Jason Stilwell and
other former government officials to solicit their opinions
and ideas for the proposal.

“We feel it’s a good project,” Richmond said. “Dance Kids
would take on the capital campaign to raise the funds, and at
this point, we simply would like to have your approval and
consideration to move to the next phase, to get some studies
done and get some dollar figures and so forth, to move ahead
and take it to the planning commission.”

Because discussion of the proposal was not on the meet-
ing agenda, Mayor Jason Burnett simply advised Richmond
city hall staff would pursue the matter, “and I will make sure

that we follow up with you.”
“That just sounds like a splendid idea,” commented

Carmel Residents Association President Barbara Livingston,
who approached the podium after Richmond to address the
council on another matter.

VICTORIAN HEALTH CARE SERVICES

RESIDENTIAL CARE

State Lic. No. 275200772 and 270708716 

Is your loved one in the facility that is best for them?
Is in-home care too expensive?

Would they do better in a small nurturing, home-like 
environment that provides total care for one low monthly rate?

V

®

Please call so we can help you make the 
right decision for the person you love.

Call (831) 644-9246
www.victorianhcs.com

Julie Conners
GCM

Meg Conners 
RN, CEO

a division of Victorian Care Homes of the Monterey Peninsula, Inc.

NEW CLIENTS:  
10% of your services go to a Local Animal Shelter in February

Call my cell (831) 620-2314
Blair’s of Carmel, Dolores near 8th, Carmel

* haircut and blow-dry included

Hair Color Specialist • Quality Haircuts

Foil Weave $90 and up *  •  One color $70 and up *
Shampoo, Haircut & Blow-dry $50

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

My private SALON room is quiet and serene…

Cheryl Herr

�
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SHOPS
From page 1A

anticipate it.
“I’m trying to spread the word,” he said.

“People slowly are realizing it.”
He also called for the city to install pro-

fessional and highly noticeable signs to let
people know it’s still possible to drive and
park near the intersection. “There’s a hand-
made sign there now that says, ‘businesses
open,’” he said. “But we put that up.”

Despite repeated attempts to reach him,
Pacific Grove City Manager Tom Frutchey
did not return calls from The Pine Cone.

But the road project, which includes
planters, crosswalks and curbs designed to
beautify the street, slow traffic and encour-
age people to spend more time in downtown
P.G., has an ardent defender in chamber of
commerce President Moe Ammar.

“When it is finished, it is going to be the
best downtown in Monterey County,”
Ammar said. “Things are a little tough for
some of the shops, but I tell them it will pay
off in the end, and for now, they need to take
one for the team.”

He said work should be finished by April
8, but that the contractor has strong incen-
tives to finish early.

“This is the best thing that’s happened
since I’ve been here, period!” Ammar said.

Paul Wainscoat, owner of Pavel’s Backerei in
Pacific Grove, who says downtown roadwork is
hurting small businesses, and he’s trying to do
something about it.

PHOTO/PAUL MILLER
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